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ALDERMEN DIVIDED ON QUESTION 
OF WHARF SALE TO THE C. P. R.

WAS A BIS * 
LAND DEALER 

IN THE WEST

ANGLO-GERMAN ENTENTE IS
REPORTED TO BE IN THE MAKING

WIDE 
WILL NOT 

CO-OPERATE
■>-

<$■ Poll Taken Today Shows Some Strongly 
For It, Others Decidedly 

Against It

niCfi |U RflflM London Standard’s Berlin Cable States 
UILU 111 HÜUIII Germany, However, Will Go

Ahead With Navy

Three Points on Which Germans Would Enter 
Agreement—Seers and Prophets fail to Agree 
on British Election Outlook — Centennial of 
Gladstone’s Birth

t 4

NOT FIT FOR 
HABITATION

Will Not Join Alberta in Es
tablishing Bevators at Van-

Seeks Son Two Unless Sentiment Among Them Changes, it Was 
Said Today Matter Would Not Likely Pass Coun
cil—Property Affected Includes Berths One to 
Six Inclusive and the forty Acre Plot Thrown in

couver
Months, Finds Him in Grave.

Death of English Capitalist 
Whp Brought Out Many 
Settlers — Father of Mgr. 
Sbaretti Dead in Italy

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 29-(Sperial)-Prem- 
ier McBride announces that the govern
ment feels itself unable to agree! to the
suggested co-operation with Alberta in es- The proposal to send a delegation to 

London, Dec. 29— (Special) —Notwith- sensational defeat of the Liberals is to be tablishment of elevators at Vancouver to Montreal to negotiate with the C. P. B. 
standing semi-official denials, the story of looked for. handle grain. with a view to having the railway cor
an impending entente between Germany On the other hand Mme. De Thebes, a Hamilton, Ont.,. Dec. 29—(Special)—Half p0ratj0n purchase the Sand Point terra-

æïmïïæis EEEErE "EBB EE—"
Queen =treet ee8t- from pneumon». correspondent in which the correspond- Gladstone’s Centenary and yesterday their children and grand- s„ far as COuld be learned by a poll

further it is .he oplnton of this jury ha ITÏermany is willing for the pres- t Associated Press). children gathered at their homefromv^- taken this morning the members of the
the conditions under which this woman .,*,«• * _ ious parts of CsnadA, and the United , j- -j j __ .^,~d ard died were a disgrace to the city ent, at any rate, to consider the possi- London, Dec, 29-The c« of the IV^J* tSl celebrating their ««"='1 are pretty evenly divided on the
!” , T, „„n„,d7th„ building bility of concluding a re-approachment with birth of William EWart Gl«*tonewas gn wedding Mra, Sutherland is the question and some

ot Toronto. The owner of the braiding baaia M follows: commemorated today, not onb rt the lsnd « ^ „f the first four persons bap- the recommendation of the harbor board
deserves severe censure as does the med- urcai ornam uu . . f __ 0f his birth, but in countries like Ureeee, M«cX»b street Presbyterian ■■»... . ,
duty uïïr Îto^Mtor <*«*» coÏniaTmatters, chiefly in Africa, ‘tm the^teZm’e ^ 29-(Bpeciàl)-It is ru- The proposition is that the C. P. B. be

live m this city as it is quite clear, from afi ^ment regarding the fu- ^^ich were heM ^ Toronto, Dec. 29-(Spedal)-Hon. A. B. The c. P. R. whsrf, so-called, south of
revelations made in this inquiry, that ture the Near East from the Bosphorus another points through- Morine has been elected first v.cc-pr^- owned by the railway. The
many human beings are treated worae to the Farm».Gulf ^ ^ “largely attended memorial ^ 8“d S0CU“ ** value placed on these properties is about
than cattle in places of this kind. Thlrf’ „ ** meetings were held. , Seventy teachers representing the big $1,250.000, and the railway would likely

Such was the verdict brought in last pa^le°ncorre8pondcnt daims to have excel- The statue of Gladstone »n the Strand J1(egeg of the continent? are here be asked to pay that amount for them,
night by the coroner’s jury in the case of ]e™a„thority for his assertion. He adds was fairly tkeZrid atending the annual meeting of the insti- No charge would be made for the land

PfeIEBS HEs-i^Tr Robert Wilson of the medical rafnUter of cotomes, also strongly supports, «■'vei-wreath received from the govern» ^ ^ M[) op]y find that he died and wotdd ^.^d^r ^^t to ^dv«>

'læxszssby*. M ssarsai 2*^ îrws; t F SRt *“*
Gre^Britato r^rtWe’t Mure naval arranged by theTorontofbec. 29-(Special)-Dr. M.tcheU Mayor Bullock said th,s morning that 

Rr . ..i,u nPf 29—(Special)—R- nrozrammes ot prominent personages ' ,?“*,, ]] surgeon of Lieut. Shack Icon's South Pole he had spoken in opposition to the pro-
T Brown public school principal, of Ot- The correspondent says no considerable Morgan. Jacob M ^ch!?) Seth expedition, is here. He says both Cook ject at last night’s meeting of the harbor
UwaTeft ?h.t city " fe"ths ago, madefas yet, in the at- Sage JPresident and Peary should have had experienced board, and he felt that the city would
«non the advice of physician., for the Ok- Kent of any part of the suggested Low jreraded- * not attend, ! scientists with them. make a great mistake m tying ,;P he
inagan Valley in British Olumbia where ucdersUndmg. withwrofes- ^ ^ ’‘Gladstone.’ wrote the^si-j ------------- ------- -------------- to^hoM^ to'the uZcrty even Tf
he purchased a fruit farm. He was com- London, Dec. 29-f8«eW)-"itW.WMes was rea mc of my heroeg?V I |%H AAF S W bold, * the.property even
fortobly settled at a small place cjdlqd' sionaT politicians bo^^^ Mr ^Srrce . noted, that-the ceutennial |j.|j || D L ‘‘rTtlZ' rold^ut’toZone it should be Aid. Sculley said be was strongly oppos-Qyma a»4 °» 0*v**r 20 went to Okan- regards the probable tmfâjw vf birthdays of four illustrious men of Anglo- | llllHr , —^Zmefit but if the government felt to, the proposition. .If the government did

vflkge five mile, away to gk at the poto « ■Eng!m3 snt m«>b, ^ the year 1909-Ten- ■ llWIfb ^tiontortakTtfi6-bFoff- ** take the property the city should re-
transaet some bnsinea.. . is disappointing to . find that jven^tbe, LUtwto. and Gladstone. ____ she^ti retJn it: tain K, and if necessrfy raise the rates

Brown started on bis return journey m stars in their coungs are ^ he said, a baïuadiees ad- V r Ew. . ^ «l div on the steamship companies, so hat the1 DEATH OF Dot rdlotti fiïïszhave scoured the country without finding, ]y foretold L monist disaat - p placed far above Oliver Cromwell. ’ 0 . ■ p value oh the property and they offered a
,ny trace of the man, dead or alive. Vee- elections is now equally confident that a P .________ =—===== , __ _ _ AM likelv States theCaSG sum below what the city thought, it was
terday Brown’s broken-hearted wife, .who I ' , r A ft I nr \, , , worth, and the offer was not accepted,
was a native of Ointown near here, with liri 111 li 1 OH 1 IC A K AKr . A,derma" Likely, who moved the reso- t]ien> wben the city went to the govern-
her five small children arrived and pro- flllp IJII I HUI HFI Ml PASHA d ft DMOL 'ut,10n .at la8t nI8\V ™eet,mf t0 ,hav® a ment again and asked them to take it-ceded to the residence of her parents, Mr. hlVr mlLLIUIl nULnll I nulin w w " ■ delegation go to Montreal to mterview ove tbe governroent might not feel justi-
rnd Mrs. J. W. Tennant. \ nil. «MAI ______ — Sir Thomaa Shaughnessy about the sale of tied in paying more than the C. P. B.

temp^ra^^ti^1 of’mentoîZirratton, dis- GALLONS TO PUT RESIGNATION Contradictory 81^(1 Startling Evi- the C. P. b’. should buy Jw-esNos L t,hî“ugh?“'t< .'’ask The ' a
appeared into the woodc and kept wander- UHLLUHU IV IWA 7 ■___ to 6,_mdusrve. The dips and Imid under valua the property.
ing until he was beyond the read, of IA inDEDTEIi dCIlCC 3t IliqUCSl—TOTOIllO the wharves would -be included in the Ald, McGoldrick, chairman of the harborOUT THIS FIRE IS ACCEPTED, toSeedltssreis.iws.tz

city, for the wharves alone was about god Elkin and Frink are also opposed 
$1,200,000. The forty acres along the Car- jt
leton shore which the raüway wan-s for Ald. Belyea eaid he had not given the 
yard room would be given without charge. matter aufficient consideration to express 

It was a debatable question, he said, &n injon on jt at the present time,
whether or not it was the wisest thing A,d H said that he had not given
to do to let the wharves pass from city ^ h rthought to thn decide what was 
control, but at the present time the ci > ^ j would withhold his verdict for 

not getting revenue enough to cover ^ ’ ^gent
the interest on the bonds and mamtav ^ Christie, said he heard of the pro- 
ance charges. If they held on to the ition for the tirBt ,ime this morning, 
Wharves they would have to increase the ^ imtfl he had glvcn it some considera- 
rates and the steamship jieople and the j would not care to express an opin-
importers would have to pay it. ’

The C. P. B. now owned thrirown’! 1 s , eaid he had not made up his 
wharves at \ ancouver Fort William and mjnd ^ matter. but lie would vote for 
other places, and lie beheved they would considered the best interests of
prefer to have control of the wharves Jt V
here also If the sale was m^e the city %ther ' a,dermm were sought in an en- 
would get its money back and f°uld re deavor to get their views, but they could 
tire the bonds and reduce the debt that ]ocated in time to get an expression
much. In a few years the wharves would f!,r thia iaaae.*
need repairs and that would mean a fur
ther outlay.

Handing the properties over to the C. P.
B. would not keep out other railways, 
the city has reserved a 400 foot strip be
tween the forty acre plot and the wharves 
where any other railways could have ac
cess to the wharves to be built by the 
government.

The minister had stated that the sale of 
the property to the C. P. B. would not I the board.

Toronto Jury Scores Medical 
Health Department—Esquim- 
an After Swan and Hunter 
Dry Dock—Teacher Lost

interfere in any Way with the projected 
scheme of wharf building, which the do
minion government had outlined for thia 
port.

'

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—(Special)—W. See- 
man, an English capitalist, who was the 
first to realize the opportunities for colon
ization of the Canadian west by his country 
men

Aid. Baxter and the StandardI*
Aid. Baxter said lie had suggested to Mr. 

McNicoll, of the C. P. R., the possibility 
of selling the property to the railway, but 
the matter had not been seriously consid
ered. Personally, he said, he was in fav
or of disposing of the wharves if the city 
could do so. The alderman was much dis
pleased over the manner which he had,i 
been misquoted in the Standard this 
ing, in its account of the Meetings yes
terday. He said some of the statements 
attributed to him would indicate that he 
had even less brains than the Lord had, 
allowed him.

Aid. Kçlley said he favored making the 
west side properties a present to the C. 
P. R. if they would take over the bonds, 
that is to pay the million and a quarter 
dollars that the city has expended on the 
properties. The alderman added that he 
had advocated this idea in the council as 
early as March of last year, and he had 
no reason to change his views. He said 
he favored anchoring the C. P. R. here if 
possible, so that they could not get away, 
without great loss.

Aid. Van wart said that he had not 
given the matter much thought, having 
only seen it reported in the morning pa
pers, and he was not prepared to express 
his views, but, speaking in a general way, 
he believed that if the city could get back 
the money it-had expended on the wharves 
that it would be just as well to let the 
C. P. R. have them. He understood, he 
said, that it would not interfere with 
other railways coming in.

and who bought nearly 1000,000 
of land from the North-acres

Western road which he sold to settlers and
thought it doubtful if advanced them money where necessary to' 

develop it, is dead.
Mr. Seeman had as selling agent in the 

olddays, D. B. Hanna, now third vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern Rail
way. He Was very wealthy, and at his 
death still owned considerable land

morn-

throughout the west.
Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special)—Controller 

Hockens’ central committee ropm in Col
lege street was almost wrecked this morn
ing by the explosion of gas in the stove.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—News of the death of 
Augustin Sbaretti, father of Mgr. Sbar
etti, papal delegate to Canada, has been 
received. He died in Montefranco, Italy.

London, Dec. 28—A despatch from Rome 
that Cardinal Vincento Vannutelli

i
says
who mil represent tbe Vatican at the 
eucharistie conference in Canada next 

is taking the title of legato “a 
It is the first time for a legato

summer, 
latere.” 
latere to visit America.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Prince Edward Island 
contemplates a revision and a reorganiza
tion of the provincial public school system. 
Duncan G. McLeod, K. C., of Charlotte
town, was here on behalf of the Prince 
Edward Island government, to report on 
Ontario’s public school' system and to in
vestigate the question oh technical educa
tion; , \

V
1AM. Scully ’V

.
à

JUDGE RITCHIE AS
dog Fancier

Passes Upon Points of Hound 
in Case Today—Sailor’s Roll • 
is Reduced by $4

In the police court today David Hên- 
nessy pleaded guilty to drunkenness. 
Policeman Sheehan said that the prisoner 
had been in T. J. Phillips’ fruit store in 
Union street, and had been annoying the 
girls who were working there. Later in 
Union street, the defendant had knocked 
over a baby carriage.

His honor said he had seen. Henneesan. 
and warned him that if he did not go 
home he would probably be arrested, but 

he had not done so he must suffeiv 
“However.” said the

"IT COBB GETS TROPHY Port. Hope, Ont., Dec. 39—(Special)—
N»w Mich Preasure System of SuHan'Must Have a New Grand Evidence of somewhat contradictory and

i«5 Çjrficfv startling nature was given at last nights
Vizier—ne Uia woe aausiy Masion of thc inqueat ^ connection with
Young Turks the recent death and clandestine burial

of the illegitimate infant of a young girl,
Pon .tan tinonle Dec 29—The Sultan to- Florence Paden. Evidence was adduced to Conatantmopte, tree. « Hi]m- the effect that Jamea Paden, father of the

, . girl, purchased strychnine at a local drug
Pasha the grand vizier. The Turkish press stQre and tya fact awakened interest in 
attributes the retirement of Hilmi Pasha y,e cage- The family Claims the poison 
to differences between the ministry which was obtained about one week before the 
resigned last night, and the committee of birth of the child and was all used for
union and progress over the general pot-, Sufficient importance appears to have 
icy of the government, and to the reports attached to the circumstance to war
worn Bagdad about public discontent be- rant the authorities in an analysis of the 
cause of the existing monopoly of naviga-; stomach by Prof. EUU of Toronto and

! the result was expected to have been pre-
tl””\ ..__ . , .... r,.ml„ i sented at last night s session.It is currently reported that Hamka Bey Ellia. report ha8 not been received
ambassador to Rome has been l°'?ted ^ u yet, however, and consequently another

, neocBadi j.
pressed. , Heard, the child’s grandmother,

—And vi-i-r ! flatly contradicted portions of the evi- 
. ■ . „ », PP donee of her daughter's medical attendant,
by the Sultan on the I Lettelier, Man , Dec. 29-J. Jubinvüle,
L“h?hen„^:Snrt- walhcoSüw orû! a missing man, has been found frozen to 
May 5. Soon after its formation tbe death, 
chamber of deputies and tbe senate, with - 
scarcely
dencc in the ministry, after the govern
ment’s policy was explained. Thia policy 
included the enforcing of economies to 
meet the financial deficit and the eradica
tion of the causes which led to the Adana 
outbreaks.

The committee of union and progress, 
which was the moving spirit in the over
throw of Sultan Abdul Hamid, has, since 
the change in tbe administration occurred, 
retained a firm grip on the government
al machinery, and there have been ra

the early part of September

New York Called Upon To
day—Loss $150,000

St. Louis American Team Climbs j 
Two Points — Yale Hockey 
Men Win

New York, Dec. 29—More than 5,000,000 
gallons of water were used by firemen to
day in a seven hour fight with a stubborn 
blaze which gutted the six story loft build- 

Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 29—The George . g at 214 tot 218 Sullivan street and! 
LHr?W’yeobTbaTjrnthtrt?:TocDU caused damage estimated at $150,000 At 
opera house for being champion batsman times 13,500 gallons of water a minute de- 
of the world for 1909. ' luged the structure from twenty-seven

St. Louis, Dec. 20—President Ban John- lineg of under the new high pressure 
son has placed the American League St.
Louis club in sixth place in the official e>6tem- __
batting averages for 1909, instead of More than 2,000, occupants of nearby 
eighth. In adding up the base hit column tenement houses were driven into the cold 
of the St Louis club an error was made, and snowy streets during the fire because 

Pittsburg Dec. 2-Splendid defensive of the imminent danger not only of the 
work on the part of Yale players enabled blaze spreading, but that the walls of the 
that team to win a hockey game last night burning building would collapse and crush 
from the Carnegie Technical school, seven the smaller structures m the ncighbor- 
at Duquesne Gardens, by a score of 4 to hood.
1 The Yale men showed better chkm-1 "
pionsliip form than on its visit here last

was
day accepted the resignation of since

the consequences.
judge, “in the temper in which I find my
self this morning, I am likely to impose 
a sentence for which I might be sorry 
later, so you will be remanded.”

Elis Skog, a Swedish sailor, was fined 
$1 on a charge of drunkenness. He said 
he had been discharged from his ship on 
Monday arid had then $57 in his posses
sion. He had $25 left this morning and 
paid his fine out of this.

John Connelly was fined $4 on a charge 
of drunkenness.

Viento Fernando, of Spain, admitted 
President Est&brooks, of thc “board of that he had been a stowaway on board the 

trade, when asked to express his views C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, bound 
on the matter, said he preferred to say from Antwerp to this port. He pleaded 
nothing at present. He added that he held to be allowed to return to the steamer and 
very strong views on the question, but, work on her. but he was remanded to jail 
would await the action of the common | until the vessel will be ready to sail. He 
council before bringing the matter before was found on board the steamer on Friday

last, after three days at sea. 
y Timothy Garnett, of north end, report
ed by Policeman McCollum for having in 
his possession a dog which was an an
noyance to citizens, said he was un&waxa 
that such was the case. The dog was a 
two-year-old hound and had never given 
any trouble previous to this.

The policeman said that when he wan 
passing along the street the dog jumped 
at him, but did not bark or bite. His 
honor ordered the animal brought into the 
court room and this was done. After an 
inspection his honor passed his opinion 
that thc dog was not a thoroughbred, say
ing that there was spaniel blood in 
veins. He ordered the owner of the dog 
to keep him under leash.

Board of Trade

Himli Pasha was

FIVE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

year.
OI deputies ana tue .™«, , Nelson, B. C Dec. 29-Two men were
a dissenting voice, voted confi- drowned yesterday by the upsetting of a

canoe, on Kootenay Lake.
Toronto, Dec. 29—The Mono rail is to 

be exhibited at the Canadian National ex
hibition.

Montreal, Dec. 29—(Special)—The ther
mometer dropped to zero last night and 
has been hovering close to that level all 
day. There is ah unusually small quant
ity of snow for this time of year, and peo
ple who depend for living on snow-hand
ling are suffering. The railways and the 
city, on the other hand, are saving money.

SEARCHLIGHT D. MCKEHDRICK 
RAILWAY MAIL 

CLERK PROMOTED

WIRELESS STATIONSTAKES PUCE OF 
THE CHURCH BELL OF BOILER ARE DECIDED ON

Reading, Pa., Dec. 29-Five men were 
instantly killed today by the explosion of 
a boiler at the new plant for the Metro
politan Co. in West Reading. The dead:

Clifford Martin, rigger, Toms River, 
N. J.

Elmer Dengler, fireman, Mount Penn, 
a euburb of this city.

Martin Lynch, engineer, Phoenixville,

James Connelly, fireman, Reading.
Frank Cole, carpenter’s helper, Read

ing.
The night watchman had just left the 

plant at 6.50 a. m., and the day force had 
arrived when the boiler exploded. All in 
the immediate vicinity met instant death.

Melbourne, Dec. 29—The conclusions 
reached at the recent conference on the 
subject of a wireless system in the Paci
fic were made known today. Representa
tives of the British Admiralty, of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the Fiji Islands 
shared in the discussion, the result of 
which was a recommendation that high 

stations be established at Sydney.

New York, Dec. 29—To do away with 
the old time bell ringing as a summons to 
church goers at night, a Brooklyn pastor 
has conceived the novel idea of flashing a 
powerful searchlight from the belfry tow
er. The searchlight will be placed 200 feet 
from the ground on the spire of the first 
reformed church in Brooklyn. It will 

at a fixed time before the

Ottawa. Dec. 29—(Special)—D McKen- 
drick, railway mail clerk of the firstclass, 
has been appointed to succeed Charles A. 
Murray, deceased, in the railway mail ser
vice at St. John, N. B., virtually as as
sistant to A. J. Gross.

mors since 
that the cabinet would resign or be forced 
out of office. More recently the commit
tee demanded the resignation of the min
ister of public works and this demand 
was complied, with. There has also been 
in the chamber much active opposition to 
the grand vizier whose programme did not 
satisfy the wishes of the Young Turks.

MAY BE SETTLED
Pa. OHIO RIVER ISthrow its rays 

religious services begin, and the flashing 
will continue during the church hours to 
attract the tardy and the backsliders.

Rev. James Farrar is opposed to bell 
ringing because it awakens the ill and an- 

the aged and infirm in the neighbor-

power
Douglas Bay, New Zealand, Suvo, capital 
of the Fiji group, and Ocean Island and 
medium power stations in the New He
brides and Solomon Islands. All will be

COOK’S RECORDS TO
CRIMINAL MUSEUM?

CLOSED BY ICEFrancis Kerr Matter and Suit 
of O’Donnell vs. Ruddick Pittsburg, Dec. 29—The Ohio river at 

its inception at this point and from here 
south is closed to navigation and, accord- 

under the control of the British govern- ing to reports received early today, will be
ice choked for probably several weeks.

Rivermen are astounded at the unusuaV 
ly severe ice packs for tbe present time of 
year and predict heavy loss of property 
before a thaw sets in.

London, Dev. 29—(Special)—The Copen
hagen correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says Dr. Cook’s records are still in pos- 

of tbe university, but it is report
ed they will be soon removed to the crim
inal museum at police headquarters.

noys
hood. RUSSIA FEARS In the matter of the Francis Kerr Coal 

Co. in liquidation, hearing was adjourned 
this morning uptil Monday next witli a 

' view to settlement. C. N. Skinner made 
application to Judge McKeown, on behalf 
of the company, to appeal from the de
cision of Judge Barker and the applica
tion was opposed by A. P. Barnhill in the 
interests of the creditors.

In the admiralty court this morning, be
fore Judge McLeod, hearing was begun 
in the case of O'Donnell vs Ruddick, but 
adjournment was made until January 21, 
as it is possible that settlement may be 
effected out of court by that time.

This is an action to recover $1.500 dam
ages on the part of one Mrs. O’Donnell, 
from Andrew Ruddick, for injuries which 
she claims were done to a wharf belonging 
to her in Strait Shore, by the sinking of 
a tugboat belonging to him.

Hon. J. D. Hazen appeared for the plain
tiff. and Sherwood S. Skinner, for the de
fendant.

ment.
sessionREVOLT IN FINLANDRECOMMEND CHANGES IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL BOOKS
CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Chicago, Dec. 29—At the American As

sociation Baseball League annual meeting, 
the question of a new president was the 
main topic. There appeared to be a decid
ed opposition to the re-election of Joseph 
O’Brien. The question of the length of 
the schedule promises a lively argument.

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 29—Charges that 
some physicians in this city deliberately 
prolong tbe sojourn or illness of patients 
in order to increase their income, are made 
by Dr. Joseph S. Neff, director of the 
department of health and charities, 
offers this reason for the increase in diph
theria for the present year, while all other 
preventable diseases show a decrease.

Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 29—The Rus
sian military authorities are taking great 
precautions to prevent a possible revolt 
in Finland. An official warning has been 
issued to pitots and the public stating that 
vessels, or pedestrians on the ice, must 
not approach within three hundred yards 
of the warships or the fortifications at
Sveaborg-

Anyone invading the prohibited 
will be fired upon after the discharge of a 
blank cartridge in warning. The streets of 
the city are patrolled at night by soldiers 
and the residences of Russian officials are 
closely guarded. The warships in the har
bor are in constant preparation for the 
bombardment of the city. The Finns in
sist that the precautions are quite need
less. ’

BOSTON STEAMER GROUNDS
education office here this morning and de
cided to recommend some changes to the 
board of education. They want Myers’ 
general history adopted for tbe high 
school, and also that the composition sec
tion be restored to Goggins’ grammar. 
There was a discussion on chemistry and 
composition, but no recommendations were 
made. Some recommendations were made 
in regard to literature to be studied in 
high schools next year.

Last night was by tong odds the coldest 
experienced here this winter, the mercury 
registering fifteen below zero.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—(Special)— 
The executive of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Institute met here last evening and de- 

, rided to hold the next institute meeting in 
St. John on thc last three days of June. 
Twelve subjects were chosen for discus
sion and were referred to a committee to 
arrange for papers and speakers. The com
mittee includes Chief Superintendent Car
ter, Principal Bridges, Principal Foster cf 
Fredericton, and Dr. Bridges of "St. John, 
X committee of St. John teachers will ar
range

The committee on textbooks met in the

\
of the water and atmosphere, hung over 
the water.

The steamer touched bottom not far from 
the scene of the Corinthian's stranding. 
She was floated an hour after her ground
ing, with the assistance of the steamer's 
Dufferin and F. Roebling. She returned 

to her wharf apparently uninjured.

Halifax, X. S.. ,L)ec. 29-(Spccial)-Wliile 
proceeding out of the harbor at 8 o'clock 
this morning for Boston, the Plant liner 
A. W. Perry grounded on George's Island 
a few) hundred yards 
When the accident occurred a thick va
por, due to the difference in temperature

He
from her wharf.

other details for the meeting.

1
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Sers
te Goods Remnants

At Half Price

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
In your 
of eàrpi
against c

the millions 
defend youm

To Bp thSe little soldiers 
jefcmply to mtiie 

the righL^gtfw
healthy 
and kee
and qol _

This is just wfiit H 
does—it helps t 
blood to fifh£Jf 

It en

re\A
lX

' a^pptarsaparill# 
Soldiers in yonr

____ lor yon.
rçypWIbia. ecaecea, eruptions, 
0*Yeumjmem; anemic, nerrons- 
yspep,«>,. f'onerat debility, and 

i>ds tip :!.<• nrhok sveten-..

Æ-

m
a

i>** 1 I
This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very
suitable Christmas gifts.

• ... • -

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up oùr stock.

cal V*
61
-SI»

Imp «wit a low price, 
thegn» on better lamp 

Chimney-Holder— 
ie parts of the RAYO 
r and there Is nothing 
jg that ronld add to the 

I ving device. Suitable for 
m. Lverv dealer everywhere, 
for descriptive circular to the

The RAYO «VMP Is 
There are leaps that < 

The Bu 
1 things

m
itat any pri 

all are ▼

[ the Ra

amp; 
act!*' construe! cord, but lie realized at once that the 

plan was impracticable. i
He puzzled his brain for an hour. De- ! 

jection came upon him. Failure mocked 
him at the height of his hope:-. Then he, 
like Judith, remembered the portion of the 
wrecked balloon, below on the desert by 
the cactus plants, and dropped all em
ployment to hasten to secure what remain
ed of the cordage.

He was on his way down when he and 
Judith passed in the lower reaches of the 
greenery. She was at the farther edge of 
the growth as he hastened downward on 
his way. They beheld each other, but be, 
yond the challenge that their .eyes ex
changed, no sign was made between them. 
Not even Judith's plunder wan noticed by 
the man. intent as he was upon things and ; 
affairs that concerned himself alone. I 
When at length he came upon the battered 1 
car he knew she had been there before1 
him. The lantern, however, he did not 
miss. It had been forgotten in his stress 
of other needs, and his thoughts were con
cerned exclusively with the cords he re- ■ 
qui red for his bow. |

That Judith had taken first choice of; 
these he was promptly aware. All that j 
remained of ropes and net. he cut away; J 
and reflecting on Uses to which the wicker j 
basket might be put. he hacked out some 
unbroken portions, secured them iu a pack, J 
and plodded in Judith’s trail across the 
desert and un•the slope and.into and past 
the oasis, till he came once more to the 
work he had been obliged to abandon for 
a time.

Before sunset lie bed finished bis weap- 
sufficiently to take them in hand and 

hunt. He shot at two quail

■

lam : 8O as avaine
lfjfnot Sf sours,

nearest Agent
IÎ. the

Thejffiperial Oil Company,BTEADTT
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LAUNCHING Of THE UTAH,
UNCLE SAM’S BIG BATTLESHIP

:i£v
i| ‘•'yf
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Qoid Dust Sams Tim go upon a
and a rabbit, all of which he missed. One 
of hie arrows was broken, a second was 

Brown ie once more at the head of the. hr aidée! motif in t-eif-color on coat and. ]0H^_ an(j the third was too crooked for 
fashionable color fist and is being much skirt. CotiUr ah<l stiff* pf old gold velvet usefulness. In his disappointment and im- 

by the ultra smart women of both brighten the coat, apd the hat—a grace- 
Paris and New York in dressy costumes, fnl model in the marquise style—is of 
the shade having not yet reached popular- bkonze velvet -with a fan rocade and 
ity for rendy-nmde garment*. Tins grace- sweeping plume in a shade lighter brown 
ful suit is of bronze elotli and hâs a tone. k

■
mFTERNOON COSTUME OP BRONZE BROADCLOTH

«If time is money” GOLD DUST is surely a money-*»y»- Whatl» 
y* use of trying to wash dishes 1086 times » year without

: patience he attempted to repeat his suc
cess of the evening before at hunting with 
a heavy piece of rock. In this he failed.
To add to hie helpless discomfort, he 
caught his pocket on a toughened shrub 
and tore it entirely open. His matches 
were lost, a fact undiscovered at the time.

Fiercely hungry- again on his diet of 
one small bird a day. the man was forced 
io retreat to his camp for the night, chag
rined and defeated. Comfortless, weaned, 
and with blistered hands and aching body.

. he sat on a stone at the door of his fort 
while the world rolled deeper into gloom. 
Discovering the loss of his matches now. 
when with stiff, bruised fingers he had 
pulled and fetched some brush fuel to the 

juicy and sweet . - She ate the pieces in p)ace for a fire> his impatience was render-
Great hunger has no compunction. Jud- her fingers with a certain animal enjoy- «deplete. ^ thatW tom hig 

ith had passed the stages of delicate de- ment slie had Hexer known before-, ana ^ Q found himself thrust face
mands; she was famished for food; she was when shç had finished she concealed t e ^ ^ M ju^ith had been, not only with 
cavage with the need to eat. Her thoughts un7°i:s<?_ l»rtion of her supply m the tbe wretchedne88 of a fireless evening at 

... , . . , eu, cool dark end of her-, cave. b^8 eamp, but also with the problem of ob-
ran swiftly to fire with which to cook, fehe As Ghent had done when his first crude taining fire {0j the morrow, and the days 
had no matches; she knew nothing of the meal had been concluded, the woman be- j~ follow after that. A realizing eence 
manner of making a spark with flint and Ran to reflect on tire needs which every ^ Judith’s discomfort of- the night before. ! 
steel, and possessed neither the one nor succeeding day would thrust upon, her wag ftnal]y vouchsafed him. He thought 
the other of these two requisites, no mat- here. She knew that she could not de- b$ mj-^t be able to adopt some plan or 
ter how much she might have known of pend ou a club as -hqr only weapon for trick whieh man fo «J1 ages had invented 
their employment. ' . *>rov‘d“f f» a^are ^ to strike a spark and kindle a flame, but

Suddenly confronted with this new di- wooih that greta about the place could sbe waa a .woman and would know no
lemma, she underwent her first deep-laid relied upon to furtpsh fuel that would cndtg ^ outdoor ingenuity,
alarm. Fire would be absolutely essential keep her fire going, "‘gut A , “ay: ®ven A certain triumph in his sex end his
to her existence today, tomorrow *snd could she manage fo fell the largest trees etren„tb ient mometary comfort to his
every dav to come. A reactionary desper- and reduce them td logs. Fire she must tbougbts He told himself, stubbornly, 
ation urged through- her veins almost in- j have, and fire she must therefore be pre- tkat he fe[t n0 hint of softness or sym-
stantly. She would have both fire and pared ro ignite, as occasion should demand , toWards the fellow creature cast-
meat! She would live! She would re- Her mind reverted to her childhood £ere/upon the desert with lfimself; she 
vert to savagery, but she would not die! days the (lays before the feud when she muat prove her fitness to survive,

In the purely animal mood that pos- had played in the forest with one of her renjet to the law of ,i(e and perish with
sessed her she took up the snake by the cousins, a boy whose passion had been others 0f the weaklings: nevertheless, she 
tail and carried it away to her cave. There tales Of the Indians and adventurous w a follow human, and something oi his
she laid a heavy rock upon its ugly head, spirits who lived by their own «lever re- ^ mQgt cMvalrous self glowed undying-
and then with a sharp fragment of stone sources out in the wilds. She and be had , ^ ^ breagt for her presence in the
loosened more of the skin on the reptiles enacted these tales. She remembered their
back and presently succeeded in skining disappointing efforts at kindling a fire He turBej bis sinister gaze down the
the eel-like body to the tail. With two with two sticks rubbed briskly together Mack cbasm toward the cave where
sharp-edged roclcs, one to strike with, the- She almost smiled as her memory recall- 5udith made hèr abode. He beheld a light 
other to strike upon, she hacked the clean ed the burning-glass which had finally been that , ed then disappeared. It return- 
white meat into pieces a few inches long, adopted under pretense of its being flint , an(f remained there, bright, red, un- 
then cast an eager scrutiny towards the and steel That burning-glass had been m^takable {oT the man to behold in his 
camp of the man. up the canon. so splendidly reliable. She wished she wonder

He was not at home. A thin blue col- had it wrth her now. She began to puzzle Judith had lighted her fire before -he 
vmn of smoke arose from the dying cm- her brain to remember where she had fiun went down, and with smoldering twigs 
here of his fire, where lie had cooked and seen something like it recently-quite re- and embera ebe ^ kept it alive in the 
eaten his bird, but Ghent himself had dis- cently indeed. Then abruptly she knew ,helter o{ the cave. She had thought to 
appeared. She presently noted a swaying —the lantern she had noted lashed to the endure her hunger till the morrow, when 
of the slender trees below her in the car of the captive balloon, and the bulg- >he ■ bt have the fortune to snare a

down mg lens with which it was provided. cottontail A fierse desire for the taste
For a moment She feared that Ghent of meat ^ad brought her forth, however, 

had ykewisc remembered that priceless whil6 Ghent was watch-
lens and had gone to the wreckage, below . her from afar, she was roasting 
on the desert, to secure it. She was tre- eating remainder of her 4‘kill.”
mendously excited. Slie left her cave at zrp0 ^ Continued.)
once, and hastening along the rocky slope -----
to come to a ridge from which she knew 
she could scrutinize the desert, she be
held the man returning upward, towards 
the spring, bearing a bundle of cut-wood 
material in his arms.

There were no preparations she could 
She had no re-

Gold Oust Washing Po wdor worn

*%*. SnDCrïrÆ 'iwL,
#-way over all other cleaner*.
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The New Commandment
By Anthony Verrai!.
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A QUARTER MILLION 
FROM C.P.R. FOR THE 

SELKIRK CENTENNIAL

KELLEY IS I. ~b-f
( Continued

/i.

t ARRAIGNED 
IN PORTLAND

■9

According to the Winnipeg newspapers 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has promised a 
contribution of $250,000 from the C. P. R. 
for the Selkirk centennial, providing the 
other railways assist proportionately. Mr. 
Hays, of the G. T. R.. it is also stated, 
said that his cotopany would give as gen
erous a contribution as that of any other 
railway company, provided the fair was 
postponed to a date when it would be pos
sible for the Grand Trunk Pacific to par
ticipate in the business which the fair 
would create. The Canadian Northern al
so promised co-operation and assistance if 
the fair was delayed at least a year. Con
tributions are also expected from other 
transportation companies doing business in 
Canada.

I
Jlis Counsel Says Case WHI Be 

Made International Affair— 
Customs Man Testifies

■■ ■ 'Àj
Portland, Me., Dec. 28—William J. Kel

ley, of the parish of Richmond, Carleton 
county (N. B.), who is under eight in
dictments found by the December term 
of the grand jury of the United States Dis
trict Court, three of which charge assault 
on federal officers and five, for smuggling, 
was brought to trial today on the one in- 

‘ dictment charging him with an assault on 
Deputy-Collector Frank W. Burns, at 
llodgson (Me.) on the night or April 17, }
1902. To this indictment Kelley pleaded 
“not -guilty” when he was arraigned.

Kelley was represented by b. B. Carvell, plans, models and sketches, which
*6 oodstock (N. B.), an . . the hands of an expert would reveal
Judge Enoch T. Foster, of this city, one , . . . ,
of the most brilliant and older members all tbe workings and innermost secrete of 
.if tbe Maine bar, who is especially noted the wireless service of the British navy, 
for his searching cross-examinations and is charged against Richard Knowlden, who 
keen sarcasm. was placed on trial at Portsmouth today.

Although it is the contention of Kelley’s Knowlden is a draughtsman attached to 
.'ounsel that their client was kidnapped the torpedo schoolship Vernon. In his
in order to get him within the jurisdiction room were found not less than eighty
of the United States government, yet lit- plans for wireless improvements and ,cer- i gorge. .
tie of this could be brought out in the tain books of the most confidential char- through the growth, inspecting t ie
present trial, which does not refer to the acter which were issued to officers only. materials afforded for his bow.
indictment covering the time of Kelley’s The authorities attach the greatest im- Judith was breathing m a quick. cxcitea 
arrest Nevertheless, Judge Foster, in his portance to the arrest of the accused man, manner as she watched, ."hen
cross-examination of special Collector Wil- L they contend that if the documents ab- had finally passed to the lower portion of
lUm M. Jenks. of Uoulton, managed to stracted from the Vernon had reached the greenery she sped down the
slip in several questions in an attempt to foreign governments, all the labor of re- the cover, then up the rax) e, an

- SS £ & SUS ffirt “ STÆ ÏSf5,.T~î- V 4- -r
Jlers that might come along, as they had £fJ|MES OF NORMANDY flammable “foci before she came upon the make for her jouruex
claimed unomciafjx. . ■ - ecptaclc in which to carry water, even

When it tame to further questions on WELL PRESENTED wfthaut a look at the structure Ghent had she thought of such a provision. She
this point, District-Attorney Whitehousr " iruaut a o v ht0,t, curiosity waite.l for nothing, therefore, but made
objected, saying: “VVe are not trying ail That the Chimes of Normandy with ite ^ b"dt.’ i,„ ‘.fight have gatii Wr way down to the bed of the green
the cases now, ’ and Judge Foster dra- bright, catchy music and numbers has l e k lt ,pon tbc ground at once oasis, and so to the great perpendicular
matically replied: “No sir you are right, lost n9nc of its charm m the range of ^e Knc r p * embe„ ig walls at its lower extremity, then past Red Deer, Alberta. Dec. 28-On thrist-
the other cases will be tned by the parila- Jjght operas was demonstrated last even- !?" '*, J, end then' her twi-o. and Urn scattered boulders and down through ma3 day a man named Johnson, who lived
ment of Canada and the United States fog by the large audience which heard the ““ 81 flame and fled with rock and gravel where the delta of the near MakerviUe, was driving toward Pen-
government.” Thus giving the first, tan- Robinson Opera Company sing this popu- torch to the natural protection Hugh ravine lebouclied upon the desert. I hold to be married, when a team driven
jible evidence of hit purpose m drawing for composition m the Opera House. Un- The day was intensely hot again, espcc-1 at a furious rate by two men under the
»ut Collector Jenks. der the general direction of Frank D. 01 stock 6f twigs as she iallv here on the plain. Judith kept a influence of liquor, ran into Johnson’s

The star witness was Burns himaelt, a Nelson the opera was well staged and ^ fro* iime to straight, determined course, however, and team, throwing him out. He sustained a
grey-haired man of sixty, who is deaf in sung. Mr. Nelson, as Henri Marquis of Hm, to frete”-the flames that seemed dis- at the end of nearly two hours of walk- fracture of the spinal cord, which proved
his right car and walked with a cane, and Cornenlle, had an excellent chance to dis- , j«h in her hands she came at. ing came in sight of the wreckage the fatal last evening.
these infirmities are said to be due to his p!,y the tone quality of Ins rich baritone P-lVtVhcr caxe sgain xvherr she hast- sought. Once more the fear that Ghent : One of the men, named Wilson, a former
terrible fight with Kelley seven years ago. voice and hie numbers both m solo, in f"8:"ted stuntcd brash to feed to the might have taken the lens when he first member of the Royal North West Mount
He told in a dramatic way the story of duet with Mies Nola as Germaine xiere > 1 , ~ fof{ the place brought a sickening dread to ed Police, after seeing the result of the ac-
the alleged assault, which Kelley claims especially weU rendered. Mus Nola add Th* pieres of meat that *he finally roast- her mind. She hastened on, and at. last a cident, committed suicide by shooting h.m-
was in self-defence. How he had held up pd to her popmanty in the leading so- ,c^ « * ” ^ were /ticaked beam of unendurable light flashed from self. The second man .« named Milligan.
Kelley , as he was driving a load of pota- prano role while Miss Barton sang well . d. fat Pthat browned them invitingly, the ruins-of the basket-a gleam from the Toronto, Dec. 28-(Special.l-On a charge
loee; hXiw Kelley pulled out a club aivi and infused the character of k_evpolette breakfast that Judith presently dc- ' bulg^g piece of glass, reflecting the glare of robbing a jewelry store m Orangeville,
made a pass at him and whipped up his with the neccreary spirit of malicious "'^cd xtas good The flesh was dWtfrïhc cm. She ran, and when she came Dec. 9, James Levoy is being held in To-
horses,' and when he had stopped the mischief. Mr. Fulton, the company s new vourcl as g00u lne fairlv threw herself unon the preci- ronto until High Conetanble Hughes, of
horses, Kelley picked up the dub again tenor, was heard to advantage as Jan — . , -JC-— | oua lant„TU in the icna of which lay the Orangeville, arrives. He has been staying
and jumped at him. Grenechienx, the forwardly fisherman. His , latent ^wer to ignite the very world. at the Daly House and being caught un-

Burns save he fired his rex'olver as Kcl- solo in the first act was one ot the Best j Obliged to wrench and break the device der a bed near a room occupied by three
ley jumped down xvitb upraised club and effort- of the evening. Jack Henderson. SSl|lfe §ü WQd 9jj l fi i f,om ,ta place she tore the broken Cobalt men, claimed that he had been rob- 
he was struck down by a blow on the j inimitable as ever, found many .opportun- j 1 IB8 BB MCI'iK 3l B 1 wickerwork apart with ruthless hands. The bed. When the detectives investigated,
head. That the shot and blow were siniul- itics for unctuous comedy in the role cf , W an 1 ■ RliS ||i WjJjK 1 Jj ' rizc ,bc COVeted xvas hers at last, lens, they found in his room a large quantity of
taneous was practically Bums’ claim. He the baillic and his fun making efforts Si. .rflUL1 iamt, ' H11(i all and into her keen mind jewelry amounting to about $200.

"hadn't intended to fire twice, but his re- were ably seconded by Mr. Darvo as the ‘,*Tl'TnWrb v- ^ thou ,lt of snares and trapB for Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 28-(SpeciaJ)-A
x-olver was a double-action one. He was notary. The fan- in the first act was , ;j/d/dis«ses rabbits and bude-devices she had helped Marconigram received today brought news
knocked unconscious by Kelley's next screamingly funny. The choruses looked K J" «««11to constmcL with that, lame young woods- that a severe storm has centred over Sable 
blow. and sang well tod altogether the produc-, 1 Cftllaren Q. -gf FIaCMS'V man her Boutin. She therefore took near- Island, and in consequence the govern-

It was about 10 p. ro. when this fight tion was one of the best which the com- U good and Otter. mflOItm , half-'of the tangled cordage which had ment steamer Aberdeen, which was to
took place and three hours later he woke pany have yet given. Tonight the com-f Careftli fef dilti and»ath- foeglriv served to enmesh the bag of the have sailed this afternoon for the island
up m a ploughed field nearby and finally pany will play Bizet s famous grand opera, ; | ■ tfiebabiB rdBdieS. LjStive" balloon, and with this and her with supplies for tbe government station,
crawled to a farm house about 1,200 feet. Carmen, with Miss Lucia Nola in the title ; ! “'B •uc 1 4 Tantem for a burden she returned the postponed her departure until tomorrow

The east is a« follows*. 1 16 L long, hot way to her mou*tain retreat
Eskamillo, a Toreador. .Frank D. Ne son | X8.ilTllS S^ffRl 111 AilUr Ghent, in her absence, bad toiled In a Toronto, Dec. 28-Charles Johnston, 74
Don Jose, a Brigadier.. .... Charles billion | j HUUlll UMHUIVW fever rjt impatience to whittle out his bow! years of age, a cripple, from New Bruna-
Zunigo. a Captain............... C*arle« Hillman ; j }$ ^ fo0«|fed|cine tWDOt and a number of arrows. He had gone to wick, was arrested yesterday for vagrancy,
Lt. Dancairo .......................Arthur Dai' o nourishes! then^ÇnOSt, the spot where the wings from his quad and allowed to go to Hamilton, as a mar-
L* Reinemdado.................. John Henderson Only nOUTlSl W UCyP , 1 thrown the day before, and hav- ried daughter there has undertaken to
Lilias Pastra................................... \. E. Vernon | but also regulate^thfjr dl- ^ £tr Jèd the ol the foathere to care for him. He was on tbe way to that
Michael*, a peasant girl. Minna Storm gestion. It 16JT WOnaertUI bind "unon his shaft's, had assailed his city when taken into custody.
Frasqmta..................................... Marie I intsch , tonic for child*?! of all agCS. task with lov - ! Jobnaton said his wife and two daugh-

............................... ’..Esther Barton : rp. rarirjlJgnin weight and Long before noon he had completed1 tere were recently burned to death in
Carmen..............................................Lucia Nola .* “V. ‘“‘"Tffi_____ All th, tanerinc down of his weapon. He had! their New Bmnswiot- home.Miss Nola, in the part of Carmen, it is health On^nall doses. Dmaaitoi Fal0Ptbed fnd notched it before he was l Dalhoueie, Dec. 26-Shipments of deals,

said, leaves nothing to be desired and as gMd u^0^ «..item fi u c(lllfr0I1ted by the problem of furn- ' etc., to trans-Atlantic porte for 1909, were
Mr. Nelson has been heard in this opera JjgtigJggyjJafohing a string. He had quite overlooked as follows: Number of vessels, thirty; 
teforc m St John lie will, no doubt play * SCOTT * BOWNE this vitally important feature. He thought tone, 40,160; superficial feet deals, Battens
his part with his usual success. Minna y.. wi. Toroata.Oau of robbing bie clothing to secure the etc., 19.500,000; 14,000 cords of pulpwood;
btorm, one of the company, will sing the . tbrcada from which to braid or twist a 9,000,000 laths; 1,000,000 shingles,
boprano role.

t

By,or sur-

BRITISH NAVY WIRELESS 
PLANS ARE STOLEN

5«La «S CF
3XV

CHRISraNED the:
O-S.S.UTAH. .

London, Dec. 28—The wholesale theft of
warship. Then a thousand persons gave 
vpnt to their pent up enthusiasm when 
the Utah’s hull slid into the Delaware.

High up on a 
draped in red, white and blue, were the 
sponsor and her party. The bow of the 
Utah1 towered above'them, draped in .the 
national colors v ^^ÊÊÊÊJÊË

cord, attached to a bottle of American 
champagne. This Miss Spry held firmly, 
while ,Janies Swan, naval architect, in 
charge of the party, awaited the signal.

As he called “Strike!”' Miss Spry sent 
the bottle of wine against the bow and in 
a firm voice cried “I christen thee Utah l'*

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28—The Utah, 
the largest battle ship in the navy, grace
fully slid from the ways at the New York 
shipbuilding plant in Camden, dipping her 
stern in the ice fringed along the shore 
and throwing the particles high in the ajr, 
as though in acknowledgement of her pret
ty sponsor, Miss Mary Alice Spry, of Salt 
Lake City.

Long before the time set for the launch
ing, hundreds of employes and their fam
ilies had gathered beneath the covered 
ways, while scores of dignitaries took up 
vantage points at the bow of the giant

specially built platform.

From it was suspended

It was Ghent, passmg
various

forty to a total of about 400. An addk 
tion of 3,000 men is to be made to the 

and the dockyard and torpedo di-

THE GERMAN NAVYKILLED ON WAY ( From the Kolnische Zeitung.)
The personnel of the German navy will 

next year be increased by 3.500 men, in
clusive of officers and engineers. The total 
strength of the navy in round numbers 
will then be 57,000 men. The number of 
officers will be increased by 100 to ap
proximately 1,900, and the engineers by

TO HIS WEDDING crews
visions. The total strength of the navy, 
which had been increased by only 15,000 

the forty years previous to 1888. 
will have reached in 1910 almost four 
times the number it. counted at the accès- 

of Kaiser Wilhelm II. The new ships

men in
Suicide of one of Those Respon- 

sible Fallows — Canadian 
Briefs

ston
to be laid down in 1910 will not exceed the 
provisions of the naval programme of 1906.
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WORLD Of SHIPPINGELEVEN SCHOONERS AND SIXTY MEN
Of NEWfOUNDLAND fLEET LOST

WE OFFERi- Oly’ii mizzen rigging, davits and part ,of 
"the bulwarks. The Give Avili haul up tor 
the winter at Phillips .wharf. ; . ■>

The Alameda Wiley fouled the Irene-B. 
Messervey sweeping away the Meeserrey’s 
jib-boom. The Willey also struck .the Milly 
Rhodes, taking away her mizzen rigging.

■ Gulfport, Mies.. Dec. 35—Scbr Future, 
McDonald, reports Dec. 10 lat 27 N lon.

a red painted whistling

MINIATURE ALMANAC
! Sun1909

Town of Chatham, N. B. Low'December Rises Sets 1 
.8.10 4.4428— Tuea ..

29— Wed .... .8.10
30— Thu re. .'. ..8.11
31— Fri

4.44
Fearful Havoc of Christmas Storm There—One Village Al

most Swept Away—Worst December in 50 Years—The 
Toll Along New England Coast

' ___________  ' ' 1 ---2--- ----It--------------

4.45
..8.11 4.45 2 9

The time need is Atlantic Standard.4 per cent. BONDS.*
76 W. passed 
buoy adrift.PORT OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY 
Coastwise : —Stmr RuTby L., 49, Baker, 

Margaretville.

Price 95 l/t and Interest

For an absolutely sate investment.
I

MARINE NEWS
The schooner Minnie F. Crosby will load 

hay at Halifax for Bermuda and will bring 
a return cargo of old iron.

Donaldson line steameJrip Lakonia airiv- 
ed at Glasgow yesterday from St. John 
with a general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth has ar
rived on the other side from -St. Tohn. 
She passed Brow Head yesterday on her 
way to Liverpool. The Lake Manitoba of 
the same line arrived at. Liverpool last 
Monday.

The tug Pejepscot arrived at Portland. 
Me. from Booth bay last Monday and is 
expected to resume towing operations in 
this vicinity while the tug Portland is 
laid up ‘ for repairs.

of the wreck of the five masted schooner Vineyard Sound. Captain Joseph Norton 
Da,-is Palmer at the mouth of Boston har- and crew of three men landed safely, 
bor is followed by the report of another Three-masted schooner A. K. McLean 
wreck. Captain Kemp, of the tiig Ariel, driven ashore on Canal Flats in Vineyard 
states that he saw three masts of a large Haven harbor. Captain Remby and crew 
schooner projecting above water three of five men landed. The A. K. McLean 
miles distant from the Palmer. The. pos- was built at La Have (N. S.), in 1905. She 
sibility of a collision between the Palmer is 105 tons.register and her managing own- 
and the other vessel is discussed. er is Freeman S. Messenger, of Petit!

The schooner A. K. Doman. owned and Riviere (IT. S.) Her hailing port is Lunen-
comanded by Captain A. K. Brewster, of burg (N. S.) The McLean, after parting 
York (Me.), went, ashore at Castle Beach, her anchor chains, grounded on the east 

Ipswich, and will be a total loss, side of Vineyard Haven harbor, and is 
Others damaged were the schooners Ralph lying head-on- to the heavy seas, which 
Haywood. Pontiac and Maud S., the latter swept over her and filled her hull, 
sinking at Surey, Maine. At Plymouth Three-masted' schooner Belle Halliday 
(Mass.l. the schooners Madeline, Massa- dashed ashore at Brant Point, Nantucket, 
spit and sloop Lois V. Chaples were dam- Fate of captain and crew unknown, but
aged as was the barge City of Montreal, it is believed they reached safety.

... Davis Palmer was wrecked én Hard- Boston, Dec. 28—Capt. W. W. Graham, 
ing's Ledge, off Hull, Capt, Leroy It . . Me- of the' British schooner M. D. S„ from 
Kown and crew of elevep men drowned. Windsor, which anchored belov,- Castle
Seaman Michael Sampson, of the crew. Island Saturday night, says he got a good
belongs to Nova Scotia. part, of the storm. He said he left Port-

Three-masted schooner Nantasket was land in company with a large stone
driven ashore off Ssituate. .Captain John schooner- which was heavily ; laden, and 
W. Small and crew of nn^ mep rescued that this craft must have received the full 
by volunteer life savers. fury of the huricane. Captain Graham

Three-masted schooner Maud Seward doubts if she could have weathered the 
went ashore near Ced&t ■ Tree Neck in gale.

St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 29—Eleven New-, 
foundland schooners and their crews of 
sixty men arc believed to have been lost 
in the Christmas blizzard, while great de
struction to property throughout this is
land colony has resulted. The 
which rcached-ite height on Sunday, raged 
for six days, -but today had abated -com 

! siderably.
All telegraph lines in the interior of the 

colony are down and reports from inland 
points are slow in rescuing here. i he 
town of PJacentia was flooded for three 
days and the principal business street of 

ocean beach be-

CLEARED TODAY 
Schr Eva C., 249, Haux, for New York. 

Alex Watson 270,414 feet spruce plank, 
18,333 feet spruce scantling.BANKERS,M. ROBINSON & SONS,J. SAILED TODAY

Stmr Sardinian, 2,788, Henry, for Lon
don and Havre, Wm. Thomson & Go, pass 
and mdse.

stormST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

■Iy Stmr Bona venture, 641, Cross, for Port 
Hood, N. S. 1

V near
DOMINION PORTS 

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 28—Aid Manchester 
Importer. Manchester.

Sid—Stmrs St., Pierre Miquelon, St. 
Pierre ; Contra Amiral Caubet" (Fr cable)’ 
sea. i

; that place resembles an 
ing piled high with flotsam-cast up by 
the unusually high tides.

The village of Blackhead, three miles 
from this city was almost swept away. 
This December has been the stormiest 
month the Newfoundland coast has ex
perienced in half a century and it is esti
mated that, its cost to the fisheries and 
general trade is more -than three, quarters 
of a million dollars.

Canso, Deb. 27—Ard schr Pacific, Syd
ney; stmr Scotia, Guvsboro.

Liverpool, N. S> Dec. 27—Ard, schr. 
Percy C., Rif lise, Louisbtirg,

Vancouver. B. C:, Dec. 24—Ard —— 
Empress of India, Hong Kong and Yoka- 
homa.

New York. Dec. 27-Capt Edgar Bige- 
| low-, his wife and child and the four mem
bers of-the crew of the American schoon
er Eugene,Borda, which was wrecked Nov 
29 while , carrying lumber from Nova Scotia 
to Philadelphia were brought to port to
day by the steamship Vaderland -which ci 
fected their rescue while on the last east
ward trip. The Vaderland took the rescued 
persons to Antwerp and brought them 
back.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET I coming message is receiving still greater 
B, special wire to J. M. Robinson & dons, attention with Tr,bune ™ggestions that it 

" voters, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, Dec. 29-

ivill be rather vigorous. The Sun and 
Pres comment on the market seem to be 
about the same with no encouragement 
for any broad upward movement just now.

It is evident that a waiting attitude is 
preserved and thatvtbe Rock Island action 
has still further intensified the tendency 
toward generally manipulative quiet 
though not interfering with specific indus
trial movements. Market literature seems 
to be somewhat uncertain as to immediate 
movements and the brokerage gossip is in
clusive of words of caution.for a few days.

WALL STREET NOTES
New York, Dec. 29—American stocks in 

London firm 44 to % above parity.
Rock Island investigation trill extend 

back beyond Monday.
London does not expect any important 

easing off in money rates immediately af- 
tefi the new year.

Taft’s message on the Sherman Act will 
be presented on January 5 and is now in 
preparation.

Copper rangé October net earnings in
creased $6,287; four months net metease 
$66,509. - - ;

Colorado Southern third week December 
increased $7,554 and from July J increased 
$561,000. November net increase $104,809; 
five months net increase $399,700; surplus 
after charges increased $392.00.

Public Service Railway Co., of New Jer
sey will .raise the wages of 4,000 men on 
January 1.

Interstate Commerce Commission allows 
increased rates on Illinois Central to Louis
ville saying changed conditions justify ad-

stmr

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Dec. 24—Sid stmrs Wakefield 

Sydney, CB; 25th,- Salaria, St. John, N.

Liverpool, Dec. 27—Ard stmr Lake Man
itoba. St. John.

Manchester, Dec.' 27—Ard Stmr Man
chester Shipper, S. John.

Bristol, Dec. 27—Ard stmr Englishman, 
Portland.

The destruction to shipping along the 
.Atlantic coast as the result of the storm 
is being discovered daily. The discoveryIl if gM n s B.- Ü5 -

LONDON STATIST’S EDITOR 4 
SEES IN CANADA EVE 

ESSENTIAL TO Pi

Boston, Dec. 27—With the organization, 
of a coastwise line on the Pacific the tur- . 
biners Harvard and Yale for two seasons 
on the Boston-New York route, inay be 
transferrer* tb ' that ocen, where they may 
be operated 2 months in the year instead 
of seven or eight, the limit in this lati
tude on the Atlantic. Though the line or. 
the Pacific coast has not been organized 
it is understood formal consent of stock* 
holders of the Metropolitan Steamship Co. 
has been sechred for the transfer. In event 
of formation of the Pacific Cast Line the 
$1,500,000 of present Metropolitan bonds 
remaining after paying off the $1,000,000 
through sale of the freight boats operated 
by the company, will be exchanged for 
bonds of the new company.

lost their terrors. Eexperience has shown 
that the large number of hours of sun
shine pressed into a few months, more 
than make up for the shortness of the sea
son, and that there is ample 
and-to harvest the crops. Further, liabil
ity to damage from frost and drought is 
diminishing as cultivation extends. The 

1 recognition that the drawbacks to farm
ing in Western Canada have been greatly 
exaggerated, is likely to cause the number 
of incoming farmers to grow steadily 
greater from year to year. In brief, from 
whatever point of view the outlook is re
garded, the future of Canada appears to 
be assured.

Amalgamated 
‘Am. Locomotive .... 5946 60 60

...121% 121% 12154
..10364 104 10466

... 53% 5566 53%
Brooklyn Rpd Transit 7966 7966 8066
Baltimore & Ohio . . .117% 117% 11764 
CPR . .. .. .. .-,..-17946 18066 180%
N Y Central................125 125% 12566
Cheeapeake * Ohio ... 8664 86% 8764
Colo FI........................50% 50 50

33 3364 33%
Consolidated Gas . ...15766 158% 159% 
Great North pfd . . .143% 143 143
Illinois Central . .

Causas & Texas •
National Lead .... 88% 89% ,90%
Mackay Cos pfd . . .
Mexican Central .... 2366 24%, 24li
Missouri Pacific . ... 71 . 7164 71-64
Northern Pacific . . .144 144 144%
Norfolk & Western .. 99 9964
Pennsylvania . . . ,.13666 187 13766
Reading...................... ..170% 170% 170%-
Peoplqs G L & Co. ...11564 11564 11544 
Rock Island
Rock Island pfd .... 90 
U 6 Rubber . . .
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific .
St. Paul..............
Sloss Sheffield . .
Southern Railway ,
Union Pacific ...
U 8 Steel ....
U S Steel pfd . . ..125% 125% 125% 
Wabash Rly ...... 48 48 .
Wisconsin Central.. .. 60% 80% 00%v
Sales IT o’qlûck 182,000 shares 
Salés 12 o’clock 303,200 shares

8966 8964 90%
ft -/£ Atchison .. . 

Am. Smelters 
Anaconda .. time to eow

r/> . !' ' ' ;
V FOREIGN PORTS

Boston, Dec. 27—Ard stmrs' Menominee 
from Antwerp, Sylvania, Liverpool ; schrs 
Quetay, Saunders from- Perth Amboy for 
Weymouth, N. 8.;- Harold J.- McCarthy, 
Belyea, Bermuda Hundred Va., with lum
ber; Calabroa McLean, New York for St; 
John; arrived Sunday morning and an
chored at quarantine for a harbor. ,

Cld—Schr P J McLaughlin for Kings
port.

Salem, Dec. 27—Ard scbr George W An
derson. St, John for Providence; Sequin, 
Port Liberty for Calais.

Calais, Dec 27—Ard schr Hortensia, Bos-

ESS»
>

Erie
(Toronto Globe.) , of the United'States. Further, when the

George Paish, the editor of The London Dakotas were opened to cultivation, large 
Statist, whose views upon financial affairs numbers of' Canadian farmers sold their 
are held in respect the world over, has but developed properties at good prices to take
recently completed a ireful study of the “^rgEf"“to “graphical conditions in Can- 
commercial problems of this country He g(ja been eimilar to those of the United 
has gone over Canada from one end to the gtate6 tbeBe farmere would have remained 
other, getting his facts at first hand, and in their own country ^ would have pro- 
his conclusions hare keen carefully and ceeded weet M railway Bcience advanced, 
deliberately found. It is difficult to es- and lt befame p^ble to raise foodstuffs 
timate the results which will accrue to this for rt at an distance from
country through the mtimacy with its af- th 6eaboard. niinois, Iowa and the Da- 
fairs which The Statist s editor has «=- kotas a„ now highl). 'estivated, and far- 
cured, for it is certain that m due course mera desjri ,and at priccg have to 
this formation will be transmitted to ■ furtLr west.
The Statist s readere. In the L.st ar- „rn the6e circmnBtanceB large number6

vance. ***“ J’y Mr. Paish, he it . 0f the old Canadian farmers who moved
Loudon market generally quiet and firm I have visited both western and east- westfrom Eastem Canada into the United 

with Strength in coppers. em Canada and am convinced that this gtates are returning to Canada to dwell in
Copper buying for export large, domestic country has entered upon a long period of Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta. Fur-

demand light. STtyv ^"L “C u ther more, considerable numbers of Ameri-
. Twelve industrial advanced .35; twenty doubtless be checks to the prosperity but farme’„ are ^ coming into We6tern 
active railroads advanced .12. these always come to states whwh mate r ^

S'dW'Mji law-..»» gSkCW.**» a. «w—iîkïyîa*5tÆlSi2ïS
ssi;|Æ »gÆçj. ss ïjsisli •stws

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET -b. IwB» l. W S’Hflgfi'iSSaift
The Ogtiifie Floi»vMüte. Co^ Ltd* «ttfi- Canada a period of great progress, of *fd cash mto the ne$. d^ntry. 

ply the following quotations of the Winni- active trade, of increasing wealth and a f-|cr Wealth of Land 
peg wheat martet:—Dec. 28—Dec. 160%; growth of population proportionately ,
May 103%. greater- than that of any other country Another factor of no small moment Allan line steamship Sardinian sailed

MONTREAL STOCKS. in the world. îî i *or development is the fact from this port today for London and
,, , , T-. 29 — (Special)—Stocks ». ... the Worlds unappropnrted lands are Havre. She took on board among her gen
Montreal Dec. 29 (bpe )-^&t k National Wealth f»«t becoming exhausted, and that Canada eral carg0.48jooo bushels of grain. All her

toltore* at 8220. A twoipoint rise. Other The primary factor making for pro- ^ passengers wiU join the vessel at Halifax.
features *er? Montreed Steel,. 104; Do- gross is the possession by Canada of great land to. anf --------------
minion Steel 71 1-2; Pfd, .167,; Pacific, undevelo'ped resources of natural wealth— ‘ A® » 57 eunple About 2 o’clock today the fire depart-
180- Toronto Rv 129 Rutiler, 95; agricultural, mineral, forestral and pisca- and easy conditions attached to the grant. ment was summoned to St. David street
Duluth Superior 5 67 1-6; Scotia, 71; Hli- torial. -The greatest of these natural The construction of the large mile^e of t0 extinguish a slight blaze in a house oc- able magnitude for the
^is 92 Rkheteu 94 1-2; Power, lk. sources are the vast tracts of undeveloped £» in Saskatchewan and Alber- cupied b F. H. Settle. L,tt!e damage the res^rces reried. \
nois, 92, . Richelieu, t* r ,nd lands that are merely waiting ta 18 opemng up new districts ™ which :was done, and before the teams arrived The mountainB a„d hüls of the east

for fanfiers to produce a supply of food- aa-\°°e “"°btain ,150 the fire had been put out. and south-east are rich with minerals.
stuffs'sufficient to support a great popula- JJ, B payma,v of tbe n|°nll"al ,fe,e, of $10’ ------ Coal abounds in many places, and forty-

Mr and Mrs John Morrison, of Fred- tion. ■ '' with tfie condition attached that the own- John and Alphonse Breselio, Maurice three mines are now in operation m Feng-
passengers to the city qn "The second factor making for growth is "arsf,shaJl *lve upon ,th? fn.d for *.*•". Favie and Eugene Kirche, four young |tien prorince.

the willingness of Great Britain to find Months each year, and shall fence and get Frenchmen, stowawys on the steamer Sar-, What the output of coal might be under 
all the capital that Canada can profitably i ) cultivation » small portion of hie dinian on her last trip, were placed on proper management no one can say, for 
employ, and to supply it at a low rate 0*1,“™$ within three years board the vessel today by Policeman Gas- native mining is most crude and rich veins
interest, in comparison with the rates of The6e homestead attractions hold out ljne and will be taken back to their native ar, merely scratched.

' interest usually required from young coun- everyo»e the prospect of ownership of country. Silver, lead, gold, platinum, asbestos,
tries. Every man of business is aware of f®1™3 likely to increase in capital value, ” 1 **T antimonv and iron mines have been dis-
the advantage to a country of a banker in ?6t in consequence of the cultiva- HQPE TO SEE NEW covered in great number and are awaiting
a potiition to supply capital frtely for de- tionof the farm lands, but also m conse- MFYlf’H IN I IN ION the touch of development to swell the
velopmefit purposes, and the especial ad- S”®*® of the growth and population and MLAILU ll> LIVNIUIN bueinesg of the country
vantage of possessing a banter who will “be general advance in the value of land. “\\e have every hope out in our coun- In all probability gold supplies for a 
supply capital in practically unlimited Somewhat similar attractions are held out try that. New Mexcio lrill be admitted to new monetary scheme in China could be 
quantities, at a lower rate of interest than tradesmen and others employed in statehood this congressional season,” said taken from the mines of Manchuria, thus 
he charges tb other countries. This is the towns and vdlages. Solomon Luna, of Albuquerque. N. M.. at making practical the possibility of China's
situation today; British investors are sup- Lpon the construction of a railway tbe New Willard. Mr. Luna ia a republic- release from the present evils of a fluetu- 
plving capital freely for permanent invest- and the erection of a station, what are an natjona] oommitteeman and has been ating silver currency, 

to I ment in Canada, at preferential rates of known as townsite lots can be purchased jn Hew York on business. , About the headwaters of the Sungari
interest. Hence no difficulty is likely to from the railway company at practical .-New Mexico is a republican territory, and Yalu, rivers are magnificent virgin for- 
arise in securing the capital required to nominal figures. The tradesman who pur a? is amp]y shown by the complexion of lests of pme, walnut and ash. Some lum 
develop and to market. Canada’s natural chases and erects some kind of a building our iPgiBiature, which is overwhelming re- bering is carried on by the Chinese, but
wealth usually sees the value of hie land immense- blican Both tlie republicans and demo- the methods are so crude and wasteful HOPKINS—Entered into rest on Wed-

"A third factor of great import is the increase in the course of a few years. y pM.ties have embodied the adminis- and the cost of getting lumber out so high nesday, Dec. 29. Sarah Elizabeth, widow 
ability and far-sightedness of Canada's Indeed, it is not much to say that persons sinn ot Nrw Mexico to statehood in their that timbers and dimension stuff cannot of the late John Hopkins, leaving three 
statesmen They recognize that the essen- dwelling in towns and investing their sav- cctiv„ p]atformS and there is no good compete with Oregon pine in the large sons and one daughter, 
tial thing to be'worked for is to open up «gs m town lots are rapidly growing rich. reaaon wby New Mexico should not come markets. I'nneral notice later,
the country and to admit population to "Shop assistants, clerks, typists, maeb Jnto ,,er own at this session. The mineral and forest wealth of Man- GREEN—At Norton on the 28th inst.,
the natural wealth. All the energies of iniste are also investing their savings in a «we have schoolhousea; we have aplen- clturia. however, is insignificant compared Hannah, wife of Richard Green, leering
the statesmen of the entire chuntrv. Do- similar manner. In numerous instances di(j roads and p0pulation, as well as to the'almost boundless wealth of the soil, husband and two children to mourn their
minion and provincial, are at the moment property purchased in this manner by the wea]th to om,ue ,m to etatehood. Thousands of square miles of deep, brown,
directed to the extension of railways. This wage-earning classes out of their savings, Tbe tilx vajuation of New Mexico is loamy soil exist, the fields stretching away 
is the platform upon which the ministries has quadrupled in value in four or five between $300,000.000 and $400.000.900. and to the horizon or to the background of a _ 
have been returned to office, and it ia this years. It will be apparent that the knowl {or thiB reason „l0ne it should be left to rugged mountain, dotted here and there 
policy they ,are pledged to carry out. edge of these things, which spreads as us to provide for ,hc future of thz terri- with the mud houses of the farmer and
Everything possible is being done to en- quickly among tradesmen and the work- ^ and ,lect your own officers.” From creating in the mind as nothing else can
courage and to stimulate railway construe- mg classes as among fanners, cannot fail the Washingt011 Herald. the impression of vast wealth.
tion both in the prairie districts and be- to induce migration from countries where aT- --------------- j from this wonderfully fertile soil the na-
tweèn the prairies and the seacoast, east, the pressure for existence is severe, where FI IMFDAI C ,,ve fanner takes bountiful crops by mc-
west and north it is impossible to obtain land even at high lUIMH/MA thods that would soon bankrupt the Ain-

prices, and where, moreover, it is difficult1 -pbc funcra] 0f jjiss Fannie Laird was erican farmer. He keeps no live stock, 
to obtain a rate of wage which permits of be|d £rom bei. jatp home, Duke street, except a few pigs and ponies and therefore

“A fourth factor of great moment and brings to be effected. Lastly, the time thja afternoon at 3 o'clock. Service was has very little manure to put on his land,
wefght is the world's special need of new k favorable for Canada to obtain the large conducted by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond He grows no grass crops and he knows al-
tomees of food supplies at the present number of workmen needed for railway and mterment was in Fernhill, most nothing about soil tillage.. He sows
sources 01 10 PP ^ are now construction, for extensive building opera- The funerai pf Miss Bridget HcAioon bis seeds, and the fertile, loamy soils

Miss Audrey Bullock entertained at 5 ! cîwrentfor food of Jil descriptions. This lions, for distribution and for industries. w„ he1d {rom the home of her nephew, give tip their products almost unaided by

••niseis w SS- «««e»»» ja.Ws-a'Wtt
ing Christmas with his parents, Mr. andi8eren years the normal rate of capital out- nral wealth, a practically unlimited old Cathokc cemetery. _ rersal mops are gaoling (sorghuniI, so>
Mrs John K. Schofield, will leave forli... the nurpoce of developing the food amount of capital at low rate of interest. The funeral of Mrs Mary Savage was beans and millet.
Winnipeg thin evening. ! ■ limdic' of the new countries. Inasmuch free markets and good prices for produce, held from her late home Milford, this The gaOhang and millet are the staple

RevP Father Goughian of Johimlle. is as' Canada is one of the most promising a good supply of skilled farmers and of morning at 8 o’clock to bt. Rose s Church, foods of the people, just as me 1, the
spending the Christmas vacation in St.|fi,ld. of food production, the shortage in, skilled labor, together with statesmen ex- where requiem high mm» was sung by; staple food of Japan and South Qiina, and
p ° lie woildk food- supplies and the high erting all their influence and power to at- Rev. Charles Collins. Interment w as an the soy beans are the money crop of the

■ I o LI oi foodstuffs arc having, and must tract, capital and labor, and to develop the Catholic cemetery. Sand Cove. rountry-cooking and lighting oil being ex-
enntmue to have a great influence, in the natural resources of the country. The funeral of M illiam C. Brade was pressed from the seeds and the residue ne
iSffi» the rapid settlement, of the. "One of the great influences which pro- held from his father's home. 01 Dii» mg 1shipped to Japan to fertilize the rice 
! new agricultural districts. vented the development of Canada in the street, west end. this afternoon at 3 fields. The bean cake shipments from

Robinron "and "^interment ht as^Tii

an^X WlrdBatoirV Chalh^; —sof «^niWStates - derelopeffi eern during summer months have entirely Cedar 1W1 reinetery^----------------------- tons, a o .a

UNCLE SAM EXPORTED NINETY
-, u . mg manly of rock and water-which effect- in the hills, and .only a few Chinese are
Mrs. Hannan Green ually cut off the farming districts of East- ■■Il I IA1IA III rnnrAT nnfinilATA engaged in fruit culture, although tbe de-

Richard Green died yesterday. She ern Canada from .those of the I , Kill I |(gà| V IM L []k T \T rnillIllhT^ mond for fruit is great, and- carloads of
is suXved bv her husband and two chil- States. As agricultural d-xelopru nt pr RfULLIU 1U II'* I UIII I liUllUU 1 Cl oranges and pears are shipped :n irem
dren X eldest three vears. and a: baby ceeded west this geographical obstacle llllkblVIIV 111 1 W Ja^n and South China. ' Why. nothing more appropriate u.an a
s,x weekNM Mrs. Green was born on ^ Wt° Washington. Dec. 29-Ninety million culture. The forest product imports have In Ktrin province, in the north, cons,d- pa‘LS,1?1'' D'
the west eixast of Newfoundland, and the Crated States. * ,, .. . .• , ,, f , crown even more ranidlv erahle tobacco is grown, and considering BOTANER. Optician, wnll sell jqn a pair
came to St. John about three years ago. When railway f0 tb? exports'of the United States during Woodpulp shows toe’ 'greatest increases the native methods of growing and curing- of glasses fitted mth plain lenses, inciud
She died of consumption. economies made it possible and profitable to he pc ' " , nf ,,n imDort From a value of $5000 in 1280 the quality is most excellent. Tobacco ex- rag a guarantee for a thorough eye-test
%-The funeral will take place from her to raise agricultural produce in Illinois the ’ t[ , f h . „'nwn to more than $7 000.000 in ! ports believe that this region rould pro- at anytime after the holidays, and the

tomorrow at 2.30 p. m. The service end in Western States, the pioneerfarmers ■ ty fold mot1851 ’ ™ stnk « p6to are rompara- Suee tobacco of equal qualilv with Mr- supplying of proper lenses. Call at 38
1, r.,. n.„ hw..,!, litssrss ...» « *.« - ^ —• »**•*« * » -

148% 148% 
. 4866 4866 49. "George Paish.”

7766 7764 wsLOCAKNEt
Band at Carillon ÿnk thug 

Our holiday offeî~t^^8od jfnl

EXPORTS
ht. For South African ports per steamer 

Benin:—
Canadian goods:—992 rolls paper, 2275 

boxes rolled oats, 80 boxes cheese, 120 
pkgs furniture, 1655 cases canned^ milk, 18,- 
475- bushels wheat, 28 pkgs carriage, 54,591 
bags flour, 598,534 ft. spruce deals and 
other cargo. $227,839.

Foreign goods—2750 bags flour, 4,967 feci 
staves, 26 cases organs, 63 cases machiner}*,. 
507 bdls handles 34,800 feet pine boards, 
60 barrels gîuecose, 1259 cases lard; 57^ 
cases meats, 17 cases soap, 189 cases hog 
bastings, 50 pkgs roofing, 15 * cases furni
ture, 3 pkgs sundries. Value $19,906.

Total value of cargo $247,745.
For Havana per stmr Bertha, 651 balei 

Tiay* £9 drums bate cod ând haddock, 4907 
bales hay, 501 bags potatoes, 2464 bags 
oats, 1428 bbls potatoes, 20 bbls apples.

ton.
City Island/ NY* Dec. 27—Bound south, 

steamers Diana, Windsor, N. S. for New 
York; Gov Cobb, Boston for Knights. Key

1. Conlon’s Photo Studio,

4066 50% 49%
89 8866

... 52% 53 53
...139% 13946 139% 
...13366 13466 134% 

... 157 157% 157%
8766 8766

..31% 31% 31%

..201% 20266 203% 
... 90% 91 91

n 96 Ungar’s modern 
klamts have been

Since the instÿli 
laundering plana, 
practically nil. \T

The case against John T. McGoldrick, 
charged with disorderly conduct and beat
ing his wife, is being heard in the police 
court this afternoon.

Fla.
Portland, Dec. 27—Ard schr Jessie Ash

ley, Maitland, N. S. for New'York. 
SkL-Schr L A Plummer St. John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
Boston, Dee. 24—Notice is given that 

about Dec. 31 Cow Pasture stake light, 
Neponset'river, Boston hfirbor, maintained 
by Ç H Cole of Fall River will be per
manently discontinued.

REPORTS A DISASTERS 
Salem, Dec. 27—Sch Mary E. Olys foul

ed Gch George W. Anderson, carrying 
the Anderson’s jib-boom and the

The condition of George Elliott, badly 
injured at Cushing’s mill pond yesterday 
morning continues critical. There is little 
or no hope for his recovery.

Take a car ride. It will on 
ten cents to «ave $5.00 on t 
you need, at C, B. Pidgeon’s, 
and Bridge streets.

Dancing classes re-open at»"ChaletfHall/’ 
74 Germain street, as follows: .pranced, 
Dee. 29th; Beginners, Jan. 3rdlr Private, 
Jan. 6th.

V
Mat ‘y.-e re
coffirer Mi

|NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
,..15.57 16.56 15.52 
...15.88 15.87 15.82 

16.f3 1(5.08 
...16.11 16:13 16.08 
...13.87 13.88 13.82

(See also page 6). >away• January . ............
March ... .... ..
'lay................. •
July .. .. .. ..
October.............. .

Chicago Market
Wheat- 

May ,, ..
July.... ..

Com-y 
Dec ,.
•May .. ..

Oats—

”ork—
Jan. - .. ..

grown and cured. Wheat is?grown in con
siderable quantity iq the, north,..«s/weJL,_
as buckwheat and hemp. *

The growth of silk cocoons on the na 
tive oaks that cover the hills of south
eastern Manchuria is an agricultural in
dustry of considerable size, the trees be 
ing cut back every few years in order to 
furnish new growth for the silkworms. The 
cocoons are shipped to Chefoo in China, 
and to Japan, where the spinning and 
weaving of pongee silks are done.

WEALTH IN MANCHURIA
Enormous Natural Resources 

Which Have Not Yet Been De
veloped

...110% 11166 110% 
.. 10166 102 101%

... 62% 62% 62 
.. .. 6366 6666 66%

... 45% 4566 45%

... 4364 43% 43%

... .21.60 21.60 -21.60

(American Review of Reviews.)
To describe fully the natural 

of Manchuria would be a task of consider- 
area y big and

resources

DATES WERE MIXED
(Washington Star.)

“The shameless grafting that goe& 0^1 
in New York/’ said tbe well known soci
ologist, Dr. Bolton Ely Flint, in 
address in Memphis, “makes me think of 
a conversation between two crooked store* 
keepers.

“These two men, meeting at the club, 
shook hands, and the first" said:

“ T congratulate you, old chap. That 
was a splendid fire of yours last Thurs
day.’’

MORNING COTTON LETTER .
New Yo^k, Dec. 29—The ' more closely 

yesterday’s transactions in the local cot
ton market are examined the plainer it 
appears that the real source cf firmness 
was in trade demand rather than in spec
ulative support. Almost every student of 
the situation admits that the big bull 
leaders reduced their lines, 
comparatively little outside buying 
a spurt of demand at the start which rep
resented the execution of an over-holiday 
accumulation in buying orders.

The cotton sold went very evidently to 
shorts ; either speculative hedge or strad
dle. The covering of hedges by spot peo
ple was one of the most important sources 
of support perhaps, and no • doubt 
represented calling by mills to fix 
the price while advices from the south 
stated that many interior holders arc so 
certain of 17 cents that they are begin
ning to refuse to sell around the current 
level. Southern spot markets officially re
ported were % to *4c. higher and the 
£outh evidently recognizes that the short 
if rop has placed it in the power of first 
hands to dictate prices.

PERSONALS a recent

eric ton, 
today’s Boston train.

Mrs. J. F. Vailbuskirk came in from 
Fredericton at noon.

“School Inspector William McLean and 
Inspector A. O. Blenes, of Westmorland, 
and R. F. Steeves, of Kings, came in from 
Fredericton at noon. They had been at: 
tending the conference of school inspectors 
with Chief Superintendent Carter.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, 
Fredericton, came in on the Boston train

were

There was 
after "The other frowned.

“ (You’re mixed,” he said. ‘Not last 
Thursday, next Thursday,.’ ”

BIRTHSat noon.
Hon. D. J. Purdy was a passenger to 

the city on the Boston train at noon.
Theodore H. Bird arrived in the city 

today’s Boston train. He will go 
Fredericton to take charge of the pro
duction of Caprice.

Levœon G. Fraser, of the local Union 
Bank of Halifax staff, has been transfer
red to Port of Spain, Trinidad, and will 
leaves on Friday.

E. P. Allison, barrister, of Halifax, with 
Mrs. Allison, is in the city the guest of 
his uncle, H. A. Powell.

F. P. Curran, manager of the Canada 
Railway News Company, with Mrs. Cur
ran, returned yesterday from Boston.

Miss M. Florence Rogers, of the West 
side, left last night for Valparaiso (Ind.) 
where she will enter Valparaiso Univer
sity and take a post-graduate course lead
ing to a degree.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee, last night, a delightful fancy- 
dress party was given for their daugh
ters, Katherine and Emily. The scene in 
the large drawing room was very pretty.

Prof. Frank Day, of the University of 
New Brunswick, was in the city yesterday 
rn route to Milton, N. S.. where he will 
be married to Miss Mabel Killam, on Sa
turday.

VEAL-Dec. 28. To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Veal—a son.

on
DEATHS

W. W. PRICE. 
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

New York. Dec. 29—The trading area is 
• maintained by the stock market with ir 

regular fluctuations in the general list 
which policy may continue for a time dur 
ing which we expect to see more bullish 
operations in good industrials worthy of 
specialty work rather than in th- railroad 
group. The daily trader therefore should 
maintain a neutral attitude except as in
dicated' specifically and until the turn _ of 
the year unless sudden dei elopments 
change matters operate for moderato prof
ila only. Generally speaking conservative 
purchases when buying opportunities pre
sent themselves on fair recessions in the 
low priced list should give fairly satisfac
tory results according to our observations.

The Rock Island mystery continues to 
dominate attention r.nd will probably do 
so until the Investigating committee shall 
have reported. Attention is being given 
to money conditions and the outlook for 
tbe bank statement this week is not. good 
at present. The stock talk is becoming 
■lore prominent in some quarters. Taft s

loss.
Funeral on 'Thursday at 2.30.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

Too Late for Classification

XITANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* Apply at HI Douglas Avenue.

\\rANTED—Male undercook, state wages 
arid where lase employed. "B” Times 

2438-1-1
New Sources of Food Supply

Office.

rpo LET—Two rooms, furnished, gentle- 
mon only, <it 72 Sydney street. Apply 

after U o’clock. 2444-1-6.

1A/ANTED—G h Is to ecw by hand or ma 
chine on riiirt waists. Apply 107 

Prince William street, 2nd floor
2439-1-6.

XX/AN TED- - An up-to-date experienced 
’ baker. For further particulars call at 

95 Union street. West End, Car let on <>u 
or before Dec. 31.John.
rpO LET—Middle flat 93^ Adelaide street 
"*■ Rent $9.00 a month ; practically new 
flat, possession at once. Apply on prem- 

2441-1-6.
OBITUARY

Geo. Wallace Baird*COiSTE**i
rpEAC HER WANTED-Second class fe

male teacher for Model Farm School 
District No. 7, Parish of Rothesay for 
term commencing January 3rd.. 1910. Ap- 
plv stating salary to H. W. Clark, Secre
tary to School Trustees, Model Farm. 
Kings Co,, N. B 2437-12-31

>

1
Thinking What to Give ?

“Spreads Like ButtWfc.
Sold only la 16c and 25c blocCTl 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co, Ltd. 
Fngersoll, Ontario, Canada.
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THE BATTLING BARDS

@Ije getting @ime^. Le Gallienne and Watson.
The big one and the small.

Are arming for the contest,
Hark! hear the clarions call.

These valiant sons of letters,
Of poetry indeed.

Are lined up for the struggle,
Prepared to fight and bleed 

Stirred by the smell of battle,
Het up by thoughts of gore,

They're passing out the thunder 
With loud and angry roar.

They chew the rag of conflict 
In frenzy fierce and fine.

And when they get in action 
Clean down the fighting line,

They’ll jar this land of freedom, 
Likewise the British isles,

With blotting pads for weapons 
At three and one-half miles.

—W. J. Lampton, in New York Tribune.

Stores open, till 8 o’clock. St.- John. Dec. 29, 1909.

A Merry 
ChristmasEXTRA GOOD CLOTHING !

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 29, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 26 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com j 
*any incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ a
** TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705: Circulation Dept. lo.

afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
New York; Tribune

READY TAILORED
The Times has the largest 

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, 
Building, Chicago.

British and European 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.

Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is aThe day is passed when it is necessary to go to a custom 

tailor and pay a great big price in order to get good stylish 
clothing. We are showing a large range of the very newest 
•shades and patterns in suits and overcoats ready-tailored. 
You can try them on, see the styles, sde just how they fit. 
We finish them up to your order and send them home, 
guaranteeing them to retain their shape and appearance, 
and at a third less than you are in the habit of paying. If 
you want a good suit or overcoat, look these over.

REMEMBER—MONEY SAVED IS TWICE EARNED !

WDiamondj there were certain deferred payments, but I 
this is not at all clear. The farmers would ' 
like to know what the government’s agi i- j 
cultural policy really is—or if it has any. j 
The information has not yet leaked out. > 

The Standard explains that the very j 
large total of receipts and expenditures is 
partly a matter of bookkeeping, and gives ' 
illustrations to show that while in some 
instances the old government only entered 
net amounts the present government al
ways gives the figures in gross. Yet in j 
the matter of the Kentucky horses the, 
only entry is $36, which was the alleged . 
net gain on that transaction. Neither the 
gross cost nor gross receipts enters into j 
the totals. Therefore the Standard’s con
tention is not based on fact. In regard to 
those horses it would be interesting Vo 
know if they have all been actually paid 
for.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPHI

If Bought At Our Prices
IN LIGHTER VEIN-

s Get a Howard or Longines \UNCLE EZRA SAYS.
“Ef somebody wants to ride a free hos 

to death it would he better fur all con- 
samed to give him a cheap automobile.”— 
Boston Herald.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. Watch /X !

:
\and You Have the Best

Signet and Shirt Waist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. We have them

Here’s a Snap
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone ), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

Thte; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

'• *THE MODERN WAY.
“Unless you consent to marry me,” said 

the mat thrice divorced, “I shall never 
marry again.”

Thus showing how circumstances have 
; necessitated slight changes in the threat 
' to die alone, a broken-hearted bachelor.— 
| Detroit Free Press.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.
Count (to the matrimonial agent)—“One 

other point. I am living out of the coun
try ; my intended must be shipped to me. 
Are your terms F. O. B. or do you pay the 
freight ?”—Fliegende Blaetter.

HER WINTER GARB.
Woman likes a contrast 

When the weather's rough;
Rather believes
In elbow sleeves 

Coupled with a muff.

Woman likes a contrast 
When a freeze occurs;

Has a quirk
For openwork 

Worn with heavy furs.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

LITERARY CONTAMINATION.
Mother—Johnny, you said you'd been 

to Sunday school.
Johnny (with a far-away look)—Yes, 

mamma.
Mother—How does it happen that your 

hands smell of fish ?
Johnny—I carried home the Sunday 

school paper an’ the outside page is all 
about Jonah and the whale.—Western 
Christian Advocate.

$10 to $20Extra Good Suits and Over
coats, Retdy TailoredI

■. Everything, in Overshoes to fit all shapes 
The best from two makers

i

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N, HARVEY, of shoes.

“Canadian,” “Merchants.”
lI

vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft

No Deals

"The Shamiock,Thisde, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever.'*

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

The Standard says that the surplus of 
over $4,000 is real. The same was said of 
a larger surplus last year, but it was 
bogus. The statement as a whole is very 
disappointing, and emphasises the need of 
an early change of government in New 
Brunswick. Premier Hazen has not dc: \ 
livered the goods. While he has benefited ; 
by increased federal subsidies and a larger | 
territorial revenue he has increased the 
expenditure at a rate that will cause bis 
supporters to protest, because there is 
no adequate return in improved public 
service. So far as the opposition arc con-

A.&J.HAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
76 KING STREETChristmas

Slippers
9 Pounds of onions, 25.
Com and titring Beans, 9c. a can, 3 for

Tomatoes-'and Peas, 10c. .a can. . ' 
Cabbage from 5c. a head up. -fg
We sell the very best, of Sweet Olive ,»

I

PERMANENT 
STREET WORK 

DECIDED ON

t Oil.A BAD SHOWING R. M. TOBIAS & CO.’
270 Brussels Street.The friends of the provincial govern

ment will read with dismay the financial
: ’Phone 2323-2'(

showing made in the annual statement of cerued, they will find in the statement 
the auditor general. The expenditure is ildditlonal cause for holding a convention 

rate that would have :
New Year Post CardsFor good, solid comfort get him a pair 

of Slippers for Christmas.
He’ll remember you long after the 

Christmas season has past, and bless your 
thoughtfulness.

We are showing very attractive lines 
this season, and we’ll take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alli
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.76.

< ► Astill piling up at a 
horrified Mr. Hazen when he was in op
position. In 1907, under the old govern
ment, the ordinary expenditure 
$900,093.12. Last year it w3® $1,255,381.92.

Comparing the Hazen government's 
statement for 1909 with that for 1908 we

j and setting themselves vigorously to the 
task of ousting the government from

We Have a Nice Assortment
lc. each ; also better goods 4 for 

5c., and 2 for 6c.
Art Calenders

Great Values in Calendars, 5c. up
Dolls, Toys, Etc.

We still have a big assortment 
suitable for New Year Gifts

< ► i <

Board of Works Estimate For 
it is $96,000—Small Surplus 
This Year

i ►
, <s>power.

.was
<>

A NEW PROPOSITION < > < >
The question of harbor control has taken 

phase. Some members of the 
harbor board are now in favor of selling 
to the C. P. R all the property of the

<>
on a new

have: < ►
As stated in the Times last evening, the 

board of works presenting a programme 
for permanent street work to be undertak
en in the coming year.

At last evening’s meeting the board de
cided to recommend that work shall be 
commenced on Pond street, Nelson'street, 
Smythe street, Main street and a section 
of Water street. The amounts estimated 
for the different streets total about $96,000. 
It was pointed out that as city deben
tures to the amount of $79,000 will mature 
in 1910 and can be wiped out by the 
moliey already in the sinking fund, perm
anent street work could be undertaken 
next year to the extent of about $100,000 
without any appreciable increase in the 
tax rate* J

The estimates for the department for
The visitor rang the bell and the door- the coming year were not presented last 

was opened by the wild-eyed youngsters 
who i were towing the house cat around 
by a gas hose.

“I heard that your mamma was up at 
the mothers’ congress delivering a lecture 
on ‘How to Raise Children,’ ” announced 
the visitor. “Am I right?”

And the oldest boy pointed to the over
turned chairs, the scratched wallpaper and 
the broken table, and said simply: “Gee, 
don’t it look like it?”—Chicago News.

1908. 1909. O
Ordinary rev

enue ....
Ordinary ex

penditure.. .. 1,042,196.49 1,255,381.92

i.< ►.. ..$1,086,738.34 $1,259,826.89 city at Sand Point. This course is favor
ed by some who formerly protested against 
giving that company such concessions as 

necessary for the expansion of its

6 iCOMPENSATION.
<> Ah, soon we’ll see next season’s hats, 

But be they “tub” or “wreath,”
Who cares, or whether “highs” or 

“flate”-
If all is fair beneath ?

;; Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots.
$1.35 to $1.50.

<& Arnold's Department Store$4,444.97Alleged surplus. ..$44,541.85 
Thus, according to their own showing 

the expenditure is going up and the sur
plus of 1908 was shown to he bogus, and 
the like is doubtless true of that of 1909. 

At the end of the fiscal year 1908 the

< ►were
business at West St. John. It is perhaps 
believed now- that the company may safely 
be trusted, and that no other interests 
will suffer through its control of the whole 
situation, so far as the existing wharves 
and warehouses are concerned. The ques
tion is one of great importance. There 
may be no harm in asking the company if 
it is willing to buy and how much it is 
willing to pay, but the aldermen prejudice 
their own case at the outset when they 
talk about the property failing to produce 
enough reveniite to pay the eharges upon it. 
Naturally this statement will tend" to make 
the railway company think that a bargain 
price might he accepted for an unprofit-

< > Select his Slippers now, while the 
! ' choice styles are here.
♦ We’ll make any exchanges desired

after Christmas.

32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
- 80—41 King St. West

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

GIRLISHLY.
A girl gets mad if a young man tries 

to kiss her. And if he succeeds she stays 
mad if he doesn’t keep it up.—Chicago
News.

•

PORTER’S CORNTRY ITgovernment claimed to have a balance on 
all accounts of $136,956.51. This year it 
claims a balance of $114,971.75. In con
sidering this, the last year's experience 

be interesting.

PAINTD. MONAHAN It Cures the Corn Easily 15c. J
LOOKED LIKE IT. F. E. POKTER, Druggist

Beginning withmay
an alleged balance of $136,950.51, 
government would receive on Jan. 1st 

-•dominion subsidy amounting’ to $310,680.48. 
But in addition it appears to have been

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta.Telephones: 1802—1 1the night and a special meeting of thç board 
will be held Jan. lj> to consider and pass 
them. Aid. Mcdotdrick in addressing the 
board, said the appropriation for the year 
just closing was $71,500, and on this the 
department services had all been kept up 
and the board will close the year with a 
surplus of $385.67. This is the second time 
in the history of the board that a surplus 
has been reported.

It was decided to remove a large rock 
in front of Capt. Lipsett’s house in Ken
nedy street, and to have the stone crushed 
for street work.

A claim for damages from Mrs. Thomas 
Carroll for injuries received on the Spar 
Cove Bridge, was referred to the claims 
committee.

The salary of Thomas Morrison was re
commended to be increased from $1,000 to 
$1,100 per year.

Single team drivers in the employ of the 
department asked for an increase of sal
ary of $2 per fortnight, as they claimed 
they were entitled to it. Their petition 

signed by Howard Saunders, Daniel 
Kiley, Richard Evans, Herbert Eagles, 
Robert AVinchester and John Nichols. On 
motion the application, was referred to the 
engineer.

The question of providing permanent 
streets occupied the balance of the meet
ing. The recommendations and the esti
mated cost of the different sections was 

follows: Main street, from Portland 
to Mill streets, on southern side, $15,000; 
Pond street, from Mill to • Dorchester 
street, $34,000; - Smythe streets, $22.000; 
Nelson street, $15,000; Water street, fr 
Princess to Duke streets, $10,000.

atfl

WOOD----
to borrow in New York $198,-necessary

142.78. Obviously the financial needs of When you want a big load oi 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
telephone 648,

KEEP YOUR FUELable property.
It will ue seen from interviews in today's 

Times that the proposition does not meet 
with the favor of quite a number of the 
aldermen, and there is a suspicion that its 
purpose may be to cause further delay. 
The matter is worth looking into very care
fully before any delegation goes to Mont

real. ___________ _______

the government were large.
The Standard boasts that there was an 

increase of $74,000 on public works, and 
that this went on the roads and bridges. 
The truth doubtless is that the $74,000 
went to pay the contribution of the gov
ernment to the Conservative campaign 
trad in the federal elections, when it is 
estimated nearly a hundred thousand dol
lars of provincial funds were spent in the 
vain effort to carry the province for Mr. 
Borden. The money certainly was not 
spent on the roads, which were never in 
such wretched condition as at present. 
The Ilazen government has neglected the 
rbads in the most outrageous manner, and 

will believe that the increased ex-

Don’t throw it into the ash barrel but
use a AHEAD OF HIS TIME

i Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coal LandingHustler Ash Sifter Death of Albany Boy Shows 

Him Pioneer in Morality of a 
KindPERMANENT STREETS

Best Soft Coal For
.. Grates and Kitchen fires

Leaves Very Little Ash.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

It saves the good coal.

A child can work it. No 
dirt, no dust. Turning the 
crank for a few minutes sifts 
the day’s ashes. It saves its 
cost many times a year. Fits 
wood or iron vessels.

The remark of President T. H. Esta- 
brooks, of the board of trade, that the 
board should give its attention this year 
to the matter of better streets, has found 
favor with the members of the civic board 
of works, which recommends the expendi
ture of some $96,000 on permanent paving, 
the amount to be distributed over a num
ber of years. This is the plan favored by 
the board of trade, whose members will 
doubtless use their influence to have the 
general plan of the recommendation ad
opted by the city council. The details can 
be worked out w-ithout difficulty, if the 
work is placed in the hands of those who 

competent, and who will see that the 
city gets value for the money spent. The 
subject is one of very great importance. 
The city makes a large annual expendi
ture, a considerable portion of which is 
wasted because the work is of a tempor
ary character. By inaugurating a definite 
and comprehensive system to provide per
manent streets the city within a very few 
years would see the advantage and reap 
a great benefit.

ri (Baltimore Sun.)
The Albany youngster who presented a 

revolver at his father’s head and demand
ed a check for $2,000 as the pree of unin
terrupted existence will be honored no 
doubt in future ages as a bold pioneer and 
heaven-kissing hero. Judged by our pres
ent moral standards, of course, he is 
simply an extraordinarly bad boy who 
deserves a walloping, but our present mor
al standards, as everyone knows, have 
long shown signs of deereptîtude, and in a 
few more years, perhaps, they will be def
initely abandoned as ridiculous.

I The philosophy of the future, for which 
j the young Albanian stood up so nobly, 
j will be a philosophy divested of all sen- 
! timentality. Its first and foremost object 
I will be the conservation of the rights of 
I neither emotions nor authority will be per- 
I mitted to prevail. The grotesque notion 
' that a father should be allowed to inter
fere with impunity in the affairs of his 
son will be cast upon the scrap heap of 
dead superstitions. Is there any sense in 
it, that it should be preserved and rever
ed Not at all. A young man of 19 it is 
apparent, must necessarily have a surer 
vision and a clearer mind than at 45 or 
50, if only for the fact that he lived fewer 
years in a stupid world, and in conse
quence has acquired fewer barnacles of 
prejudice, tradition and delusion.

The emancipation, of youth is one of the 
noticeable signs of the times. In the old 
days filial obedience was regarded as one 
of the greatest of virtues, but those days 

! are done. Today it is coming to be gen- 
*PJiqjjç 1685 erally admitted that the duty of obedi- 

1 j ence, if any such duty exists at all, is 
side. It is the duty of a

Bargains at the Boston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St.|EEIHSE5
This is the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re- j arettes, chromatic waistcoats, rolled up 

rr arkablv low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties, Toys, pantaloons, and malt liquor—that he has 
Jewelry’ Ladies' and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists , leisure to engage in football, poker, ma
ires than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week. sical comedy, and all the other pursuits

REMEMBER THE PLACE | and sciences necessary to the education of I

the duty of a mother to see I 
that her daughter is protected from coarse j 
and ignoble labors; that, she remains a 
stranger to the broom, the dishpan and 
the dusting cloth ; that she has all the 
clothes she needs and all the con
fectionery and novels; that she is allow
ed to sleep undisturbed until 11 a. m., 
and welcomed affectionately on her re
turn home from rout and masquerade at 
3 n. m. j

Such are the duties prescribed by the 
morality of the future. For the present 
there is still some lingering of anVient su
perstitions. Youths of 16 who essay to 
smoke cigars in the parlor are still bru
tally assaulted with rattans and laths, and 
girls of 15 who refuse to peel potatoes on 
the ground that a new novel by Robert , 
W. C hambers is just out—such girls are 
too often cruelly punished by being pen- ^ 
ned in their rooms. But barbarism is * 
dying out, and a brighter day is dawning. ♦ 

! Brave pioneers like that Albany boy show ' , 
I the glorious possmuitics of the future. .4

was

no one
penditure charged to public works went 
for their improvement. GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.

’Phone 1110Foot of Germain St.The Standard makes much of the state
ment that there was an increased expendi
ture for education. This was due to the 
legislation of the old government.
Hazen has done nothing for the teachers 
in the matter of increased salaries or

as

Price $5.50 

Emerson ®> Fisher Ltd

Mr.

Christmas Cakes 
and Candypensions.

But he has done something in regard to 
school books. In 1908 the government 
spent $11,588.87 for school books, and in 
1909 the sum of $14,063.52. This is a total 
of $25,652.39. The receipts from school 
books in 1908 were $1,691.71 and in 1909 
they were $9,528.76, a total of $11,220.47- 
Where is the balance of $14,431.92?

Looking into some of the expenditures 
it is seen that Mr. Hazen has not kept 
the pledges made when in opposition.

Take the administration of justice. In 
1907, it cost $19,505.22. In 1908 the cost 
was $19,770.76. Last year it was $25,218.37.

Take executive government. In 1907 the 
cost was $34,252.32. In 1908 it was $34,- 
734.14. Last year it was $38,176.83.

How Mr. Hazen, if in opposition—and 
Mr. Flemming—would rail against such in
creases as these.

Take succession duties. Mr. Hazen was 
wont to protest against the cost of col
lecting these duties. In 1907, the last year 
under the old government, the receipts 
were $14,803.53, and the cost of collecting

are

HOME THE PLACE FOR
THE MARRIED WOMAN In Large Variety

25 GERMAIN STREET at“In our efforts to reform we should not 
neglect home,” said Mrs. M. M. Hurlhurt, 
speaking at the People’s Institute at Zion 
Congergational Church, Toronto.

“When a woman gets to be a charming 
platform speaker, a lady bountiful, 
reformer, inquisitive people ask: ‘What is 
she like at home!”

“Wifehood and motherhood defined is 
a business, a profession. A single 
may go in for the law, become a doctor, 
or anything else, but a married woman 
should spend most of her time at home. 
When a woman manages a home she is do
ing as much for the nation as the woman 
who is out trying to reform affairs.

“As wives and mothers let us ffive the 
best of our time to be home. It. is the 
service that gives the best satisfaction. ’

Robinson’s
5 Stores

-XMAS GOODS or a

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

woman
’Phones : Main 1161 and 

• 1125-11
TRAINING GIRLS TO

MAKE GOOD WIVES
(Manchester, Eng., Times)

J. J. Evans, at n meeting of Cheshire 
Educational Committee at Crewe on Mon
day, called attention to the success which 
had attended the Bebington Housewifers ■ 
or Cottage Home-making center. The work 
was inaugurated in the autumn of 1907 at ' 
Bebington. The girls as far as possible 

selected from those about to complete 
their school career, and the course of 
training
wife, including shopping, preparation, of 
food, food values, digestion sanitation, 
care of the sick, rare of children, feeding 
infants, an the right expenditure of house
hold income.

Each girl was thoroughly instructed in 
branch of the work. Arrangements 

made for the girls to remain to din-

Watson Co. 173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
upon the other

AN ASSET
The Sheriff (in Western town)—Did the 

highwayman get all your valuables?
Alkali Ike—Nix. They got my money, 

but they overlooked my flask of red eye.was in all the duties of a liouse-

$528.85. Last year the receipts were $12,- 
433.97, and it cost $636.60 to collect them.

With regard to the provincial hospital, 
it may simply be remarked that because 
the highest tender was accepted the coal 
for the institution last year cost about 
$1,000 more than it should have cost, and 

no doubt prevailed in regard

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo Street 1-yntieman. Do Not Delay
every
were Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 

properly waited on ; and that can only be donè when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Holiday Jewelry, Watches, Silver 
war<f, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

ner, with the advantage that they bought, 
prepared, cooked and served the meal 
which they themselves ate. By this means 
failure was remembered and succès duly 
appreciated The chairman Alderman Hotlg- 

said he had visited the Bebington 
center, and he was delighted with the 
work done, and he believed the hoard of 
education would recognize the value of it.

<\ this system
to other expenditures.

The Standard makes much of the inc- son
in the territorial revenue, and sayscrease

» it is due to greater vigilance in collecting 
stumpage dues. But this revenue has been 
increasing every year, and showed a high
er percentage of increase in the last three 

of the old government than in the

114 Prince Wm. Street.

A VALUABLE COLLECTIONJSSÆrryÆt JSrj ( now prepare for cold weather '
by the South Kensington Museum, of Lon-1 -fTT Uoyg Fill" Collar, MllfflerS, ClOUUS, WOOl
don, England, yet the treasures have been ' ' . ,/[■,, U^r-G-v.,

jiublic domain, but has simply carried out kept for years in an old ramshackle build- TOQU-GS; GtOVGS, iVllttS, W 3.TUI XXOSlGl y

......... ' ' and Underwear.
Less was spent on agriculture last year f|^. tll(, collection providing the govern- ../««.xrnDC /T* A TO TA IT M CT Rubber*

(ban in 1908. The Standard alleges that mènt would undertake to maintain it, but W fy l M LlKILf Lj/alvUi!.Tal 3 1 . All size*. A
•Jiis is only an apparent reduction, as nothing was done in the matter. N .

years
first year under Mr. Hazen. This govern
ment has done nothing new to conserve the j FERGUSON <a PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
;
♦

41 KING STREET
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BALFOUR 
ONCE MORE 

IN FIGHT

COMMITTEE 
TO BE SENT 

TO MONTREAL

- r
The People Are 

Attending'
The Correct Corset >

IS AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THE 
CORRECT DRESS OR COSTUME

Indeed, it is an important feature, for on the proper corset 
depends the grace and feature of the costume.

An expensive suit or evening gown may be rendered formless 
and clumsy by an ill-fitting or unstylish corset.

A modest gown may be made eminently becoming by the
right corset.

OUR corset styles change with dress styles, hence we always 
have a representative stock of all the most up-to-date models.

TheUnionist Leader Convalescing 
and Will Resume Part 

In Campaign

Follow up Proposition to Sell 
West Side Terminals 

To CP. R. Dissolution
Sale

CHURCHItl’S ADDRESSMINISTER’S VIEWS
Issues Statement to Dundee Elec

tors—T. P. O’Connor One of 
Yesterday’s Speakers—Dillon’s 
Good Word For the Present 
Government

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Not Opposed 
to the Proposal — Wharf Ex
tension at Reed’s Point Esti
mated at $40,000

tit

$3.00 Quality Fine French Coutil,
daintily trimmed with white satin ribbon and lace, 
medium long hips back and front, a most serviceable 

corset for medium figures.
$4.00 Quality White Jean Corsets,

constructed on rcientlftc plans, which ensures posi
tive comfort and health, and producing a reduction of 
hips and abdomen without the aid of straps and other 
devices. Suspenders back and front. A most pop
ular corset for stout figures.

Other Prices from 50c to $3.00

$1.25 Quality White Coutil Corset,
trimmed lace, medium bust, bip and back, suspen
ders attached.

$1.50 Quality White Coutil Corset.
trimmed lace and ribbon, five-hook Paris fastener, 
medium bust, long hips, suspenders attached.

$1.50 Quality Fine White Jean Cor-
- sets, trimmed lace and baby ribbon, suspenders 

front*and sides, directoire style.

$2.50 Quality Fine White Coutil Cor-
S6tS, extremely long hips and back, specially adapted 
for slight figures, suspenders back and front.

à y
t !The civic harbor board at two secret 

sessions yesterday, considered a -program- 
I me which, if carried out, will mark an en- 
I tirely new phase of winter port develop- 
; ment here, viz., the sale of the entire 
’ Sand Point facilities to the Canadian Pa- 
! cific Mailway. At the afternoon session,
I which was a private one held in the may- 
j or’s office, Uon. Wm. Pugsley was pres- 
j ent and when asked if the dominion gov- 
| ernment would raise any objection to the 
j sale of the property or if he, as minister 
; of public wofks, believed that such sale 
would in anv way interfere with works 
of harbor development which his depart
ment had in view, said he knew of no ob
jection and that the sale of'the wharves 
would not in . any way hamper or interfere 

j with the comprehensive' plan of develop
ment which he has in mind.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley requested that the 
city should use every effort to conclude 
the arrangements for the transfer of the 
west side lands to the C. P. R- in ex
change for the 1,600 foot strip but the 
proposition to have the C. P. R- pur
chase all the Sand Point terminals, known 
as the winter port berths, it is under
stood. will take precedence of the trans
fer'plan. ,

At a meeting of the harbor board held 
last night it was decided to recommend 

! the council that a committee be appoint
ed to proceed to Montreal and negotiate 
with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in reference 
to the sale.

It will be remembered that at the re
cent meeting with D. McNicol, of the C.
P. B., Aid. Baxter intimated to Mr. Mc
Nicol that the C. P. K. might care to buy 
the property. Mr. McNicol asked if Aid.
Baxter was serious in his question and 
the matter dropped there. It is generally- 
understood, however, by members of the 
city council that the authorities of the 
great trans-continental railway would not 
be averse to purchasing the terminals at 
a reasonable figure. Undoubtedly such ac
tion would give them the key to the en
tire winter port business but it is also 
understood that if the Sand Point wharves 
and warehouses are sold ample facilities 
will be provided by the government for 
other steamship lines coming here.

Hon. William Pugsley,when asked about 
the possibility of the sale,slid be would not 
be opposed to it. It ivoffid not in any way 
interfere with the projects of harbor de
velopment which the government have in 
mind. If the city could find in the C. P.
It. a imrehAser for Ah,SW**wt«tk-at a-roar 
sonable figure it would not be a bad pro- 

„ position. As to acc^nrngdattop for other
Ottawa, Dec. 28—The North Atlantic in- steam9),jp ]jnes the minister said that,

temational fisheries dispute, set for hear- of courac ot]lcr wharves would be pro-
ing at the international court at The yjded ()jle nexy wharf wjll be ready Very
Hague, April 4, has been postponed six f()0n and the plan for father facilities to
weeks, at the request of the United States. t. soutjtl o{ yand Point will be prosecu-

Thc fisheries dispute, involving the right ted a completion.
of American fishermen in the Newfound- AJd Mctioldrick. in discussing the mat- secma „ i£ the NicUel has a never-
land and Canadian waters, is one of the teFj sajd the city, was losing about $20,000 fndin supp]y Gf the very best pictures
oldest disputes between the two nations. a year on the property now. Rates of ^ aib]e fol. money to buy, with which
The matter has never been satisfactorily wharfage could toot be increased without delight its continued large number of 
settled and is now presented for the first vjgorous objection as the business is !10w IlatronH xhis afternoon, when the boys 
time to an international court. The mam about as expensive as it can be it the * Kria Krin„)e Kontest will be award- 
question is as to whether the three mile port ig t0 continue in competition with prize8 tUere i6 going to be a pro
limit set by international law follows the otber ports. He favored the sale if the „ranlme ()f new films, including the Bio- 
contour of the shore of a country, or is dty could ^ a figure reasonably near to * holiday picture, A Trap For Santa 
outside a line drawn from headland to the cogt 0f the wharves. viaus or how two artless children right-
headland on the coast. The decision of the A]d Baxter is also in favor of the re- -family wrong This is one of the 
case will affect numerous other disputes commendation. while no very pronounced mQgt u • ^ chri6tmas stories ever pro
now pending. objection to it has been heard from any , , 8t of dire want and unhappi-

It is understood that the Franco-Cana- other aldermen. ... M ness, with a sudden change on Christmas
dian trade treaty will come into effect on After ti,e meeting last evening Aid. Me- ’ , 8anta claus brings to the home
Feb. 5, instead ef Jan. 1, as was the on- Goidrick authorized the . following sum- & fo’rtune in monev. Then there will be 
ginal intention. mary of the proceedings: an American scenic picture, entitled

As a result of the recent conference of «The city engineer reported ‘ that the Hood River Valiev in Ore-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gen- building on the McLeod wharf occupied * * th Scli„ Co._ and a sparkling bit
eral, with the British postmaster-general, fey Messrs. T. McAvity ’& Sons, is out of B{ under the title, A Alodern Dr.
arrangements have been concluded for a repajr and recommends .that when the j , Add to ilds the tremendous hit
substantial reduction in the parcel post tenancy expires on 1st May .next it bel »!. the new British piotpre. Jack 
rates' between the United Kingdom and torn down. The matter was referred to » J — jj^dy >Ian G{ the British Navy, 
Canada. Aid. Sproul and Elkin with the city rn- j and’ ou have the most varied/and np-to-

For many years past the charges have gineer to report further and it is otdered d , ' icture bill in Eastern Canada today, 
been sixteen cents for the first pound or tllat a notice to quit be given Messrs. Me- Leavitt and Master Packer will sing
fraction of a pound, and twelve cents for before 1st February next. , .. orchestra will play. It must not
each subsequent pound. On the first of «The city engineer was instructed to. - g. . fc o£ (liat at .j o'clock this
the year the rate will be reduced to a uni- have the offices occupied by the Donald- m-pdnetiday) afternoon the boys will be 
form rate of twelve cents per pound, with son line in No. 4 warehouse made lire ' ^ tbei" Krjs Kringle prizes, consist-
a miximum limit of eleven pounds, for a pr00f and safe. . 1 in_ o£ the upholstered toboggan, the Flob-
parcel. . “The city engineer submitted a plan for | the Brownie outfit, the watch and

On the same date a similar parcel poet wharf extension at Reed s Point so as to . saw. Yesterday afternoon the girl
rate will go into effect between Canada accommodate the Eastern Steamship Com-, • were announced, a full account of
and Jamaica, Trinidad. St. Lucia, Bar- pany in the summer season and estimates , • e;ven the news columns of
bados, the Leeward Islands and British out“at $40,000. This matter was referred ,1 c a *
Guiana. The Leeward Islands includes the to sub-committee consisting of the chair- 1
poet offices of Dominica, Montserrat and man, Elkin, Lively and Belyea, with city 
St. Kitts, the latter office being the ex- engineer 
change office for parcels for Nevis and the 
Virgin Islands.

The reduction of four cents per pound 
on all parcels of a pound or under is a 
most important further step along the line 
of cheaper imperial postage towards which 
the present government has done so much.

WILCOX BROSLondon, Dec. 28—From now onward un
til the day of the general election there 
will be an unceasing struggle in the rival 
political camps until it culminates in the 
polling in London on January 14, and in 
the provinces as a whole on the followin; 
day.

As will be seen from the list of speak- 
who took part in today’s meetings, 

the Lords are not shirking their share of 
the work. The speakers at these meet
ings were Lords Milner, Rothschild, Den
bigh, Newton, Lamington, Deaborough 
and Heneage.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, the leader of 
the Unionists, who has been ill for 
al weeks, is rapidly convalescing and will 

his political campaign at Hanley on 
His other engagements include

1
•f

Bock Street and Market Sq-

era

Great Reduction Sale I
MACAULAY BROS. ® CO. of

Fancy China and Glass
_________ _

Isever-

\ • ’
open
Jan. 4. ----- „ .. ,
speeches at Ipswich, Jan. 0; Aberdeen, 
Jan. 10; York, Jan. 15, and Trowbridge,
Jan. 18. .

Tonight Sir Edward Grey, secretary for 
foreign affairs, was the ’principal speaker 
on the ministerial side.

London, Dec. 28.—After a brief Christ
mas truce the election campaign has been 
resumed with renewed vigor. Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of trade, 

address to the Dundee

We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas ■2the prices on our entire Stock of Furs at 
Me chanrft to Save Dollars on Reliable Furs.For this week only we have 

great reductions, and you cannot afforc i

~ . .25c.
FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.. „ .. 
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to..............
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to...............»-
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. .. 
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced 
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

that were $55.00 
that were 65.00 
that were 100.00 

45.00 
60.00 
75.00

-$49.00 for Pony Coats 
52.00 for Muskrat Coats 
85.00 for-Muskrat Coats 
37.50 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “
46.00 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “
60.00 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “

In addition to these we have many other big bargains In Furs of all kinds.
(See large ad. page 6.)

•35c.
..50c. Ihas issued a long 

electors, in which he says:
"The forces of reaction are out for a 

double event. They are gambling with the 
rights and freedom of the nation and they 
are running a Tremendous risk to win a 
tremendous prize. That prize is no less 
than the complete tieing up of the demo
cracy, both through its politics and its 
industry.”

Mr. Churchill does not mention the gov
ernment’s Irish policy or the other planks 
in its platform but concentrates his whole 
attention upon warning the electors 
again the peers’ double conspiracy to se- 

the House of Lords’ veto and the 
protectionist system.

Lord Rothschild addressed a meeting in 
the east end of London tonight but had 
a hostile reception.

T. P. O’Connor, fresh from his Ameri
can tour, appeared before his constitu
ents in Liverpool this evening and was re
ceived with enthusiasm.

John Dillon, M. P. for Mayo, address
ing a meeting at Swineford, declared that 
in the whdle record of English government 
since the act ofTmion was passed, no gov- 

treated Ireland

. • 15c.
/ to.............. $1.00 I

$1.50

j
§r W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.

85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
i

(

LUNG TONICFATHER 
MORRISCY’S
25c, and 50c; No. 7, 50c; No. 11. 50c; 

No. 27, 50c. Liniment 25c.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Farriers ^________

-
cure
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[POSTAL RATES
ARE REDUCED

••A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.”

Diamonds and other Precious Gems Tablets sent by mail postpaid.

iX

CHAS. R. WASSONArrangement By England and 
Canada—Fisheries Case Post
poned ______

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For GentW\
bo gen*ernment had ever 

crouely as the present government. The Drug Store 
100 Kin» St. 

'Phone M. 587
V

■ •For Ladies Wear — - \

Uhnins Sprays Albert Chains Bosova Studs
Bracelets Crescents Double Vest SocietkEmblems
Necklets3 Stars ^ Chains Watc^Chams
Lockets Sunbursts W# Fob L Fob a# Seal
Brooches Love Knots EnZiriPens
Barpins Beautypins 1 oun*'1
Lacepins Chatalinan SH«fc%ttons
Hatpins Mesh Ba$ CuKHolders
Collarpins Purses TiMips
And an endless variety of N^atehei,

6e2l ÏÏÏÏÏ3 reasonable
pr^ce3 Yours Respectfully,

W. Tremaine Gard,

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS ACCEPTABLE

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

price yet asked for this wonderful produc
tion in any house in America.

BOYS’ MATINEE AND SANTA CLAUS 
“BIOGRAPH.”

MISS RYAN, THE WINNER
The Nickel’s Kriss Kringle Jingle con

test prize matinee for girls was held yes
terday and the following little misses won 
the awards: 1st prize—Kodak camera 
Helen H. Ryan, 80 Sydney street. -n< 
prize-Doll carriage, Grace Cunningham, 40 
Carmarthen street. 3rd pnze-Brownn- 

and outfit, Constance Shirley Ma- 
4th prize—Watch,

ellsIni
MÆck Boxes 

JCfety Fastenings
Silverware, Toilet

PERFUMERYcamera
gee, 42 Wellington row.
Hazel McCavour. 102 Dorchester street. 
5th prize-Pair skates, Mary P. D. Robert
son, 74 Elliott row. , . ,

The incomplete verse to which the con- 
testants added the “jingle” line, was as 
follows :
“Let holly this holly-day time.
Be wreathed in our hearts, home and 

rhyme
So that Santa may hear _
Of our good-will and cheer

(Last line to be supplied.)
The first prize line was: “’Way up in 

the Cook-Pear.v dime.”
Second best line: And award me a prize 

for this “line.” (Picture of line full of 
stockings.)

Third best line: 
carriage mine.

Fourth best line: “And give to the poor
children, mine.” .

Fifth best line: “And into bis aeroplane
C*The boys’ prize matinee is to be held 

this afternoon.

There is nothing more acceptable/ at all 
times than a dainty bottle of choice PER- 
FUMERY. We have a large assortment 
of all the new-est odors by the leading 
French, English and American makers in 
handsome art packages, cut glass bottles 
in leather and velvet satin-lined jewd, 
handkerchief and glove cases.

Also a full line of Fiver’s exquisite 
odors, such as azurea, floranuge. satfranor, 
rosiris. violet, ducal, ambre ducal, corylop- 
sis, lc trcfle, incarnate, etc.

Goldsmith and Jeweler 
77 Charlotte Street

herself now to turn over her ships to a 
British bureau at any particular juncture 
in the future. This seems to be what the 
Citizen demands.

The Canadian armed land forces, regul
ars and militia, take oath of allegiance to 
the king, who i$ by the constitution the 
commander-in-chief of all British forces. 
A Canadian naval service must be estab
lished on the same basis unless we take the 
alternative of declaring ourselves separated 
from the empire. Isn’t this enough? In 
time of peace or in time of war, the king 
is the commander of our armament.

The Citizen would ask The Journal to 
accept the contention as most important 
that Canada needs to childishly tie herself 
up further. We are required to believe 
that wo ought needlessly to furnish pos
sible cause for irritation by -shouting that 
an essential tiling is to holler that oml 
ships must lie declared to go automatically 
under the direction of a government bur
eau in England—a course which lias never 
been taken nor needed to be taken with 
our land forces, though they have been m 
existence for a hundred and fifty years. 
Is it worth while?

Wc regard the ideji as a mere irritation. 
If war should come to the empire, Canada 
will be in spirit with Britain, or she will 
not. If Canada should be. our people will 
have sense enough to put their force into 
the common pot. If Canada should not be, 
no declaration our legislators make to us 
now will—nor should it—bind our people 
and parliament of that possible day. If 
the people of that day will not put their 
forces into the imperial line, it will be be
cause they have lost their British senti
ment : and if so a declaration of independ- 

and separation would be inevitable, 
not to lie affected for a moment by any
thing the present parliament of Canada 
might announce.

IN TIME OF WAR
(Ottawa Journal.)

To The Journal’s statement of yester
day, that ah ideal policy for Canada is the 
beginning of a Canadian navy by the es
tablishment of a fleet unit such as sug
gested by the British admiralty, the Ot
tawa Citizen, somewhat to our surprise, 
agrees. The establishment of a fleet unit 
had hecn.‘favored by the Citizen, but we 
did notunderstand that the Citizen ad
vocated that on the principle of its being 
a direct Canadian effort towards a Cana
dian navy, “the whole plan and policy, 
to quote The Journal’s words yesterday, 
“being to develop appliances of our own 

i The Citizen, however, states that J ne 
Journal “sees eye to eye with it, ’ except 
for “one most important particular, _ which 
The Journal “neglects to mention. inis 
particular is “the question, of the control 
of a Canadian navy in time-"of peace and
in time of war.” , ..

1 \Ye have, therefore.!he satisfaction ot 
finding the Citizen, as a result of argu
ment, committed to the idea of a Canadian 
navy. It is wortli while having an argu
ment to secure a result which, to the 
Journal at all events, is so satisfactory. 
As The Journal lias remarked occasionally, 
there are thoughtless influences m the 
Conservative party, attempting to; drive 
the party in to the fatal political disaster 
of opposition to the principle of full Cana
dian autonomy within the empire. ” e 
welcome to the other side, the accession 
-in part—of the Citizen.

In part, we say, for, upon the question 
of control of a Canadian navy, the Citizen 
seems to hold to the other fallac}.

The Journal did not at all neglect to 
mention this matter, as the Citizen has 
Imagined, after a too hasty glance at 1 he 
Journal’s humble remarks. The complete 
Journal phrase was: “the whole plan and 
policy should be to develop appliances of 
our own, maintaining meanwhile control 
ever our ships, our works, and our plans.

If Canada is to retain control over her 
plans it follows that she cannot pledge

CONFECTIONERY
We have a very large line of the most 

dainty, delicious Confectionery, put up by 
best makers in packages that are in 

themselves works of art. including satin 
Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, Work 
Boxes, etc.

Prices to suit all purchasers.
Wc invite inspection.

“And label the doll’s

TONIGHT’S NEW SHOW AT “STAR 
The Star Theatre in North End bobs up 

serenely again tonight with anothei sPa^ 
ing. exhilarating programme, m which the 
great educational feature "from Egg to 
Broiler.” will be the chief attraction, this 
is a long film, showing how the greatest 
poultry raisers in the world brood then 
millions of chickens, tracing the career ot 
these feathered dainties from the bursting 
of the shell in the incubator to the roast
ing spit in an up-to-date restaurant, there 
will be a thousand foot dramatic number 
entitled “Reunited,” a picture with strong 
situations and engrossing climaxes. "Iwo 
Lovers Looking For Wives,” will create a 
whole lot of holiday merriment, lhere will 

third reel as well, including com- 
Miss A. L. New- 
favorite in this

S. H. HawKer’s
\ RECORD ATTENDANCE AT THE 

VICTORIA.
A Quaker Oats smile radiated from un

der the light Fedora of Manager Tults at 
the Old Vic last evening. And why not.
A merrier, happier, larger and better sat
isfied crowd of skaters has not been seen 
at the Vie for many years. Even the 
large crowd which the holiday was the 
means of gathering was small in compari
son with the attendance of lost evening.

,, , ... _______ i „lr - ------------- This is the direct result of the acknow-

*E!ra£”%L°lèi5 sjs, taæ svs»î“ rs it
for. thirXŒ STh re1 Mre. D.’ Brown, secretary; Mre™Geo. tiventjMive experienced players, has never

.«m in Bosnia’ {lien ust occupied In BWr financial secretary; Mrs. John bcen equalled at the Victoria, and m the 
Atmtri-i where lie founded the Xbbev of I/emon, chaplain; Miss Lizzie Young. D., matter of good order, not a patron bas 
xt ,Y,Lin ànd Gft tl,U nièce in 1880 CV Mrs. N. A. McLeod, 8. M. C.; Mrs. had the slightest cause for complaint since 

!'l ‘ thii-lv monks to go to \frica where ! Sleeves, lecturer; Mrs. Stackhouse, Dept. : the season opened. During the next few 
hi Xbbev Mariannhilfhi the Kaffir conn-; lecturer; Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Mrs. David days interesting announcements may be 

hîmTts exStence After re- Cummings, Mrs. Cody. Mrs. Geo. Gray., expected concerning the season's events 
P . , - t i ,nt z pmmaus x-,. committee women; Miss Martha Young, : including carnivals, and race meets, oiarSaSJST CL SS SU N. A. McI^. outside I which there Will be a sufficient number.

Both foundations of Abbot Francis were guard; G. C- Fisher, Guardian.___  ___
centres of civilization and Christianity, . . NEXT )Vhkk BKt lI UKTIXt*
but it is especially Mariannhill, in Natal, Nothing gets on a man s nerve quicker EVENT,
which will perpetuate his name. It is one than awo’nan »»» ,* ^SnSONxclse. The announcement yesterday
of the largest rcl.gus.is establishments in about what may happen __ ^ onlv and original motion pictures of the ........ ,i(pr „eurietta. was
the world, counting in 1»05, 300 niotihs i —KHehel-Johuson boxing contest at Colma, . by the Rev. David Hutchinson, to
and maintaining twenty-two missionary J in October last were to be shown in Straight of Cambridge, Queens county,
stations m various parts of 8m.th Africa QoodrTCllOWSllip \ U,is citv on Monday. Tuesday and Wed- bride was given away by her father.
It has a library ot 10,0IJ volumes, one o *7 J ncaUay ’evenings of next week, created a "Vernony luncheon was served,
tlic very best zologicnl uud ethnographical 0CCasid^llyieN|w to . OVt,r-mdul f jipti|K.t rm)\v of excitement, among thous- , couple received a large number
museums, elementary, industrial and ugn- gel)cJ'in the goodi thmgsof the / a|)d(i Fporl foxing people and everybody rosth' presents. They will leave by the
cultural schools 1 ,abl^ Be good tjh-/ i.s agog with anticipation, knowing that 0>ci0ck train this morning for Cam-From its printing press rt wm^gnEng- £0». « t * I* lhis much disputed ^ ”C‘0Ck UMn
lish and Zulu diction..,y. a pcriodl^ls^Rlrflt It with dearer vision and more com-1 ,Jl,ll6c-
the natives and several other publications^^ | / .uehensive detail than if they had been at
Connected with it are an orphan as>him X if ....__ the ringside itself. This is not an exag-und a flyfishing home and kindergarten. fHffA geratcd stolen,e„t, merely the testimony

of hundenls of people who were at Colma 
and who afterwards saw the photographic 
reprduction. As before stated, the pictures 
will he shown in . .ickel Theatre after 9 
o’clock at night, for the benefit of sport- 

1 lovers purely, and an admission fee of 10 
I cents txvill be charged, which is the lowest

and harbor mastet to interview 
Eastern Steamship Company officials.

“It was recommended that leases of lots 
15 and 18, Protection street, be renewed 
for balance of term so as to expire 1st 
May, 1911-

“It was recommended that a committee 
be appointed to go to Montreal and nego
tiate with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in 
reefrence to the purchase of the u est 
End wharves.”

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.DEATH OF A TRAPPIST

FPPS’S
*4 COCOA

be a
edies and scenic pictures, 
ington, xvlio continues a 
cosy little North End theatre, will render 
another pleasing number and the music 
will be as sparkling and entertaining a>

t

en ce
BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicaéy of flavour, 
nutritiouàness and econorpy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s."

ever.

WOOD AT $1 A FOOT WEDDINGS
Ebony, teakw-ood. and some other vari- 

ties are supposed to be among the most 
valuable woods in the world, save a few 
that are used in small quantities. XV. R. 
Heth, of Memphis, Tenu., sais that the 

xx-ood xve have in this

Straight-Thorue.
A pretty xvedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. XV. Thorne, 
Rockland road, last evening, when their 

united in mar-
INSURE IN THEthat the

most expensive 
country is curly walnut. “I have some 
samples here of trees for which the piano 
workers and lumber dealers would gladly 

thousand feet. This espc- QUEEN
mn pay $1.009 per

ciall beautiful variety with its curling. 
Max- grain, is used in making the eases 
^MffRlcu! instruments and other ornamen
tal furniture. Curly walnut is now- getting 

There is a little left, in re-

A Fire Office of Impregnable 
Strength

I
very scarce, 
mote mountain regions of \\ est. X irginia 
and Kentucky, hut it exists in only toler
able abundance ill the Osage Indian coun
try of Oklahoma, and keen buyers arc 
tracing that country to get as much as they 
ran from I he owners. Generally, the Os- 
ages are anxious to sell, for, like all purc- 
blood Indians, I hey will part with any 
sort of a valuable for cash, in order to 
gratify their passion for gambling and red 
liquor. —Washington Correspondence St.

Kineaide-XXTlliams.

East evening at the home of James A. 
Kirn-aide. 78 Metcalf street. Miss Florrie 
M. Williams, of Scotch Settlement, was 
united in marriage with George M. Kin- 
caide, of Salmon Creek, by Rev. .1. V. IS. 
Appel. After the ceremony luncheon lvas 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Kincaide wifi 
leave today for Salmon Creek, where they 
will reside.

■

m
Jarvis & Whittakerever

Hard. Soft or/BUddini1 m Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street

SIS ^fcr where located, 
ured by Piijnain’s 

glpurelv vege 
ralliée with

No matter xvhat ki 
anj corn is promptij 
Com Extractor; hj

I
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SHIPPING AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
a:iM:<n boys’ prizes today100 Princess St ", 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West.

...for 25c. Self-Basting Granite Boasters 60c. each. 'Cups and Saucfers from ,... .. .65c. doz. up.
. ...10c. lip. ■Plates/from-... ... ............. 49c. doz up.

..23c. up. Platters from
.. . .10c. up. 'And many others too numerous to 

.............15c. lion.

;

...8c. can 3 Pkgs Beat Seeded Raisins..
...8c. can 4 Pkgs Best Cleaned Currants ...for 25c. Dish Pans from..........

3 Bnt. W. Sauce ......................... .. .for 25c. Dinner Pails from ..
3 Lbs. Can Patterson's Soda Biscuits Bake Pans from .. ..

for125c. Flour Sifters............

Best Canned Tomatoes...........
Bert Canned Corn... . ... ...
6 Lbs. Bice...........................
8 Bars Barkers' Soap...........
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar ...

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, from 
Sydney (C B), R P * \V F Starr, coal.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec 28—Ard stmr Lakonia, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard stmr Maure
tania,from New York via Queenstown and 
Fishguard.

London, Dec 24—Sid stmr Rappahan
nock, for Halifax and St John.

Brow Head, Dec 28—Passed stmr Mon
mouth, from St John for Liverpool and 
Fiume.

Belfast, Dec 28—Sid stmr Bengore Head, 
for St John.

Liverpool, Dec 24—Sid stmr Grampian, 
for St John.

»»“A TRAP FOR SANTA
“A Modern Dr. JeRyll” 
Handv/Man of Our Navy”

25c. each, 
mentor 25c. B10GRAPH......... for 25c.

. ... for 25c. “FRUIT GROWING AND SAMNN 
FISHING IN OREGOif 1 i

Travel Plcturi

iTER PACKERNELLIE LEAVIT1
OPEN IO A. M. ON 

NEW YEAR’S DAY
l
I

RUDE LeROY, SopranoNEXT WEEK! In Delightful Concert Numbers.

NEW YEAR'S 
WEEK

I ORPHEUM 
MARTYNE and HARDY

NEW YEAR’S 
WEEK

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 28—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Glasgow and Movillc via Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 28—Ard schr 
Domain, from Moncton (N B.)

Machiae, Me, Dec 28—Ard schrs Sarah 
A Réed, from Calais for New York; Mag
gie Todd, do for sound port; Flyaway, do 
for do; T W Allen, do for Boston; J Ken
nedy, do for do; Rebecca Whidden, do for 
do; Flora A, from St John for do.

Calais, Me, Dec 28—Sid schr Lucille, for 
Lord's Cove (N B.) ,

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

City Island, N Y, Dec 26—During the 
northeast gale which prevailed last night 
schooner Charles C Lister, from Two 
Rivers (N S), for New York, dragged into 
schooner Myrtle Leaf (Br), from New 
York for St John (N B) The Lister had 
spanker boom and davits . broken, yawl 
boat stove in and sustained other minor 
damage. The Myrtle Leaf lost her bow
sprit, flying jibboom and all headgear.

CHARTERS.
The following charters are announced 

by Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their 
weekly circular, dated at ïîew York Dec. 
25,1909: Br steamer Teodoro de T/arrinaga, 
2,599 tons, New York to River Plate, gen
eral cargo, berthed, Jan 10;. Br steamer 
Manchester Spinner, 2,136 tons, trans-At
lantic trade, one trip on time charter, p t, 
E Jan; Br steamer Alice, 490 tons, Balti
more to St Andrews, fertilizer, p t, 
prompt; Br schooner Albani, 247 tons,' 
Philadelphia to Liverpool ( N£j) coal, p t; 
Br bark Ethel Clark, 397 tons, Mobile to 

' Gibara, lumber, at or about 86; Br schr 
Dara C, 402 tons, Moss Point to Havana, 
lumber, 85.75; Br schooner Hartnéÿ W, 
271 tons, Moss Point or Gulfport to N S 
Cuba, lumber, 85.50; schooner Emily I 
White, 206 tone, same, 85.50; bark St 
Paul, 400 tons, Moss Point to Cardenas, 
lumber, $5.6214; schooner Wellfleet, 496, 
Moss Point to N 8 Cuba, lumber, $5.75; 
bark Emma R Smith, 371 tons, Tampa to 
N S Cuba, for five trips, p t; bark Savoia, 
418 tons, Black River (Ja), to New York, 
logwood, pt ; Br schooner Laura C, 249 
tons, Gulf to Trinidad, lumber, $6.75.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18- 
Poiiieranian, Havre, Dec. 23.
Grampian, Liverpool, Dec 24.
Salaria, Glasgwo, Dec. 24.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

JWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEIRON FOUNDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

VS^ANTED—Experienced, also girls to 
” learn operating and finishing pants; 

also work given out. Good wages and 
steady work. Apply at once to L. Cohen, 
212 Union street, entrance on 
street.

TTN'ION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St; John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,
I. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 

eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also. Meta! 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 1S4 Brussels street; offioe, 17 and 18 Syd
ney street Tel. SBt.

DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
■*-* C. Brown, 83 Gerniam street.

23—tf.
COMEDY SKETCH TEAM

I

HARRY JORDAN
SENSATIONAL TRAPE^yTERFOBME R

Sydney, ANTED—First class cylinder and job
2431-1—3. " press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job

■- Office. 23—tf.
YTTANTED—Capable woman for general 
* * housework. Apply 159 Waterloo 

street. 2432-12—30

l
ATEN WANTED in every locality in Can

ada to make $20 per week and $3 per 
day expenses advertising our goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady work 
to right men . No experience required. 
Write tor particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
CO., London, Out., Canada.

f »gsÉ to. Broiler
IhSekens ayd’oultry Farm.

Fff
LADIES’ TAILORING

"Millions^

i/e. îsræ
and issue receipts for same.

iMRS. TRECÀR-
YX7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
* ^ Union Hotel.

TyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework at once. Apply to Mrs. 

LeGallais, 296 Rockland Road.

Gay Lovers and 
Jjr Two Old Wive»'’
KflCURtE NEWINGTON!

aarii Day Matinee 1_____

Fiflra new’
•Meuni

Mlj

BIAM

■uM.li». ™ ----------- u TAIN, Ladles Tailoring—or-
and issue receipts for ssme. ___N, H.—and first class Dressmaking. All work

•Wants left et Times Want Ad. Stations p/omptiy attended to. 
uje immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even- 

end wi 1 receive as prompt and eare- 
if sent direct to The

fed*

MILLINERY
.2246—tf

MISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil- 
* finery parlor in the Royal Block has 

lovelv pattern bats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 
_lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea
thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

WANTED
ryANTED—Capable girl, for general 
” housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.
2387-t,f,

Band
DatesRINK£ Band \Tt{ 

Dates ▼ *
WANTED—By the first of May, in good 

locality and central, flat of about 
seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427—tf.

someattende i as 
es Office. someCENTRE»

tSffiTSm-iSwrsg:

&$rhikK.'.r.»F5EcTc. HUGHES & CO .. 119 Brussels bt.
NORTH ENDj . ct

GEORGE W HOBEN, .. ..358 Mam St.
r. J. DÜRICK....................... Mam Bt.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .. ..557-Mam St.
H J. MAHONEY...................» St'

WEST END»
W. C. WILSON.. Cor. Rodney and Lufficw. 
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A.' OLIVE,' Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVEs
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY*
CHAS.K. SHORT................. 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.............................« WlU 6tl

F AIR VILLE

Storing the season the r 
'hursday Evenings and/■

-ThaiPATRONSpirtKEJ
62nd Band wiir play^
SatiwdayAfternooiL^^

Watch for Inai

aniTO LET
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY TXT ANTED—Two rooms and board for 

v gentleman and wife, with two child- 
Must be in "good locality. Box 30.

2412-t.f.

LET—A Store, 12 North Market 
■ street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.

2433—tf.

!]X> of the Racing Season.TkOBT. WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV ^ Specialist and^ Maeseur.^ ^as^stan^^to

tree, 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-—.

ren.
Times office.

OU3 YyANTED—Any person havmg a small 
Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

4mO LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 
street; modern improvements. Pres

ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. H. Wor-

2418-tf

, 5th.Jan. 3rd
tf.

PRESSING, AND. CLEANING

Johnsdén.
'TtLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
V Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning anü repair
ing for Men or Women. __

Biggragfras asssaarjBrs,eaKW~ «su
AU work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable, 

j ’Phone Main 1824-21.______________ _
OYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND the best In 

Main 2341-11. 
. ROYAL PRESSING 
Sydney street.

TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnished rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates bjr- day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Mopey refunded if they do 

not cure.

■

LMr4. OOQkEET
ATRErpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 

-*• beautifully' situated on corner Prin- 
and Svdney street, 66. G. J. Price.

. 2363—tf.
NICKELFairvllle.O. D. HANSON cess STARTING'S P. M.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE vwww
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON X Douglas Ave., All modem improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2151-t.f.

— to uo.Blsnv ARCHITECT AND R Pressing Departments are J" mil ^SteA^nt. BulKUngs bought St John 'Phone number, 
and Office S5*Pr,nc. Wm. Street. j

! "DRESSING AND 
: X CODNER BROS

Opera House
DONE AT 

646-tt mO LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
X quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. 2054-t.f.

CUSTOM TAILORS SITUATIONS VACANTPhone 428-21.
yACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING ALL 

work guaranteed first-class; special at
tention to outside ‘ custom ‘‘JJ'F/viWkl.sÎ clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFlMcLH 
te DIASKIN, props., 42 Union street.

RESTAURANTS VATANTED—A teacher for School District 
" No. 14, Parish of Lancaster. Apply 

to W. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran-
2381-t.f.

B TONIGHT

The Robinson 
Opera Company

T7IURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
J? large front parlor: very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderato ; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

fpRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL :
dolph, St. John, N. B.

xTT. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND VV Ready-to-wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

P. BUSPFAN, Manager.
POSTCARDS. -tvmo LETT—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 

X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^.

COAL AND WOOD "DOST CARDS, Novelties, Local Views 
and Souvenh*. etc. at the lowest pos

sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to The Canada Post Card 
& Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
-^-VuiM.Agit°,FR^

or 'Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a speci- 
ilty. __________ ________

VEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND P^mn^%=nR^1^GÀBAH^,UCr«G“

HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bonaventure, 461, master.
Bray Head, 2,020, Wm Thomson & Co 
Corsican, 7298, C P R Co.
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm Thomson & Co.
Louisburg, 1,182, R P A W F Starr.
Mount Temple, 6,601, C P R.
Manchester Mariner, Wm Thomson &-Co.
Parthenia, 3310, R Reford Co.
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson- A Co.

Schooners. " To— George R. Bent formerly of the
City of Saint John in the City and County 

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Spline Co. of Saint John and Province of New Bruns-
Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co. wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his
Annie A Booth, 165, A W: Adams. wife or to the heirs executors administra-
Artbur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. .tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison. and all others whom it may concern.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
Clayola, 123, J W Smith. • , .virtue of a power of sale contained in an
George W Anderson,-169, C-M Kerrisdn. Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
Eva C, 250, A W Adams. day-of July in the year of our Lord one
Elma. 299, A W Adams. thousand eight hundered and eighty five
Fanny, 99, A W Adams. registered in the office of the Registrar of
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & C& Deeds in and for the City and County of
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. Saint John Libro 17 of Records pages
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. -, 475—476—477 and 478 and made between
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master. George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison. of the one part and Margaret J. Bustin
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. of the said City of Saint John widow of
Mipnie Slauson, 21, master. the other part there will for the purpose
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. of satisfying the monies secured by the
Oriole, 124, J Splane # C\i. said Indenture of Mortgage default having
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin. been made in payment thereof and in pur-
Rewa, 122, D J1 Purdy. i suance of the said power of sale fig sold
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre. 'et public auction at Chubb's Corner (so
Rescue, 277,' C M Kerrison. - v railed) corner of Prince William and Prm-
Itoger Drury, 307, R C Elkini ^ ce#e Street in the City of Saint John in
Stella Maud, 99. C M 'Kerrison. ^ & Province of New Brunswick on Fn- 
Tav, 124, P McIntyre. J / ,dty the twenty-eighth day of January A
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams. ,/ y dC(J910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 
Virginian, 09, J W Smith. J and premises mentioned and described in
W H Waters. 120.'A W Adams. the yeid Indenture of Mortgage as fol-

,<■ tiosHf;—“AU that certain lot of land situ- 
( ... wte and beipg in Sydney Ward in the.City

of : Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
r*®?1- south side of Main Street forty feet and 

running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
bv the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain^ lot 
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
smith side of Main Street and running 
back' preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by -the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine) ' to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated thin twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

TTPPBR FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tf IN POPULAR OPERASD- P. X W. F. STARR, LTD., WIIOLE- 
XV Bale and retail coa! merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co,, Ltd., 43 Smyths street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel «—115. 3-e-lyr. STORAGE

C3 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. HARRISON. 62» Main street: 
•Phone, SSL________ 6s8~tt

LOSTFOR SALE Presenting
TOST—On Thursday afternoon, between 

Brussels street Baptist church and 
Country Market, the sum of ninety dol
lars. The finder will be rewarded by re
turning the same to the Telegraph office.

7-16-1-20

T AM now landing, for Christmas trade 
all sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 

Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S. 
McGivem. Agent. 5 Mill street.

TCtOR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
ery pung, set of bobs. Also a num

ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper A Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649. “ Carmen ”STOVES

TO BURN—We have it, all size , 
in Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, aud0OALin Scotcil H«1U S.ou Wi'-o. - - , —— 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. 'Phone
HAND NOTICE.C5TOVES—NEW AND SECOND 

O Stoves and Pipe. All work and "POR SALE—Light sleigh in good
tion, built by Crothers, Henderson & 

Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & 
Naves. Peter street.

condi-O Stoves and Pipe. All work and Jobbing
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman ^.^“ tree^Ph^,6
t Co-. i——^——*5

T OST—On Monday evening, at the cor- 
ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 

White Boston Terrier, with a dark brindle 
mark on one side of head. Finder will 
please return to H. Talbot, 264 Brussels 
street. Any person harboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

Tomorrow Night

“Bohemian Girl”
2423-1—3.

WATCH MAKERS
\xtaTCH, CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tical repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and «finishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skilliul and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 

'Phone 138».

TlOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 
years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat

rick street.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
2416-tf2415-tfLTDWAHD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 

JCi Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 63 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 

Telephone 2326-11.
"plOR SALE—Double seated ash oung, 

• with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.

Saturday Matinee

“ Mascot ”
HOTELSstreet.

Optician.-PkOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
LW and Builder. General Jobbing a bpe- 

Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Shop: 114H Princess street: 

80 Victoria street: Telephone
VICTORIA HOTEL\X7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLAS8 WORK. 

\V moderate charges. W. PARKES. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

iialty. 
Guaranteed 
Residence:
1724-2L

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

"piOR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 
for regular supply in quantity at 48 Cele- 

2409-tf.f
DON’T FAIL TO SEE 

Tonight’s Opening Bill
- - AT - -

bration street.
DYE WORKS

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP*TjtOR SALE—A, twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni

ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
fife for your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
lo look like new and serve you just a< 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm atreet, North 
End; Office. 10 south aide King Square; 
Phones, office. 1323. Works. 541-41.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

Phone 1993-21

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. THE GEMY MAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 

v Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women’s

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father,

WATERLOO ST.
The Newest and Best .Picture House lç 

'St. John.

Four Strong Subjects for Tonight's Bill
— AND —

Thomas Baker in songs.

Exchange, 47 Germain street.
ENGRAVERS YEW HOME and New Domestic Ms- 

chines from $9. Buy in wy shop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and nil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired, 
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo-1 
site White Store. i

TA. C. WESLEY fc CO.. ARTISTS AND 
I? Engravers, 53 Water street Telephone
It*.

Wil-agencr, on
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister of 

intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
A homesteader may -live within

INSURANCE
\ i '.V

of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

lowest rates.

FURNITURE mo %

Holiday FaresMAKING NOTES.
Steamship Manchester Importer 

at Halifax yesterday morning from Man
chester. She will be due here Friday with 
a general cargo.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Allan, arrived yesterday afternoon and 
landed 29 passengers.

Allan line steamship Sardinian, Captain 
Henry, will leave port today for London 
and Havre.

The C. P. R steamship Mount Temple 
which arrived yesterday from Antwerp, 
brought twenty horses for J. G. Ironside.

( For additional shipping see page 3)

A LL kinds of teepnd hand furniture end 
stoves bought and sold, repairing 

and refinishing promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Barn's, Brussels street.

A BARGAIN—! .000 yards of velvet in 
^ all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 009 Main street.

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongeide his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

-----VIA------

T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A JLà bargain. Apply *o LOCKHART ft 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 18S3-tf

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

fectionarv and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. !.. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. 'Phone 
1986-41.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,p RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
vJ Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re- , 
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

FOB--------

Christmas and 
New Year

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite G F. K. Telegraph Office):

■DOR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD j «Phone 106.
nnd Kindling Wood. Phono 1577-Main. I 

JOHN COGGER, 373 to 277 Haymarket 
Square.

’GROCERIES ■

flROCERIBS-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
vJ line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods.
DRISCOLL.

4*TIMOTHYTeas a siytckilty. 
21 Mill Street BOARDING FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Between all stations on the line. 
Going Dei-. 21 to Jan. inclusive, Re

turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Beturning until Dec. 
27, 1999.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until .fan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30. 
31,-Jan. 1.

Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.
Territory—Detroit. Mien.. Port Huron, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Purl r- 
Ihnr, Ont., and points in Canada east 

Anyway, it is better to borrow trouble thereof.

i

&W08B Queen's 18nk
OPBP FOR SEASON /

tXTANTED — A few more boarders at 
’ ’ Keith’s, 99 Elliott Bow. 2206-12-25W W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.____2
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this T>OARDING—FIRST CLASS HOARD CAN ; 

advertisement w,M nothe p„d for. * *JVU?Æ M. £5
«J15-0 u. : prietor. Interpreter for 12 different

j languages. 160 Mill street.

HOTELS
fclOB» of
Painless.
etrletnre.

Q for
GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 

Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee. 

Signed in the 
E.

areos,
X3T. JAMES HOTF.L, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation tor transient and perm
anent guests. Newly famished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

b

SEASON TffiKE
ChildrJp^T'.Y. 
Senioi^Boys’ . 1. 
Ladies’ .... J.. 
Gentlemen.. '.M-jA
Sing e ad^Kon at 

times Is cents

TPi sence oflets.
SKr,o?Itm
t®.

AYNE.
H. FERGUSON, 
Solicitor,

or
Christmas Flowers

____ _ Very choice Roses. Carnations, "Narcis- j '55 OCi, 3

HoUv and Mistletoe. I. ponOenrp,
Send your orders early and get tbt|

: best : will cure. Sold by all aru,7giets or mailed in i p#.0p]n who think twice before they j„ , ^ „„„ cu A SU» ! H*,kPseldom acquire reputations as boy |

f} 5, C R. UI ïï. S H A N R ! v/ir'lsorl Turent», Ont. ; orators.

HKottleTri
sent on reqaeot-

eBrtxi OhmiaHk
CINCINNATI A#

lPJ,

I S'
Fii

J HAS NUMEROUS SUBJECTS.

Census Taker—Are you subject to any 
sovereign or potentate 

Muldoon—No. sorr; Oi'm subject to 
nothin* but malaria!

C
«V-

4
Produce Oommksion Merchant

R. J. Armstro: mgr.
ruHICKSNS. LAMB, WESTERN BE3F, 
VJ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

j 'Phone 720
i

♦

’ NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. :
♦
♦

i 9
9

I
»

i ;
i tit-- -'vy.ak - a .—

mm*
x

\
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

16

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

IWESTofMONTREAL
.( t

Train No. 1 After December 31st "wtit 
run between Winnipeg end Celgery only.

Train No. 2 Wiu l«ave Vancouver
DccemUr 31 st. due M ontreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg enty until about 
March 1st.

M. B. B0WAII, MX, CM., ST. J8IN.N.I.

STAR
More New 

Pictures 
Tonight

CD

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian

pacjnc

c<tr

N
 CO

• »

*<
 c

xo
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STOMACH misery EXPENDITURE
JUST VANISHESTORONTO HOCKEY TEAM 

WANTS GAME IN ST. JOHN
A CURE FOR WEAK MENOF PROVINCE 

PILING UP
Every man who is weak and ‘1 going back 

knows that there ought to be something that 
will restore that old “«team” to his physical 
b'odv. He has tried the usual drug method and 
found that a fizzle, and yet he knows there 
must be something.

I know it, too, and I’ve got it. It's Electri
city. You can’t name anything more likely to 
have that force which a weak man lacks. It s 

natural power. I can pump it into a, weak 
while he sleeps, and make him feel.like a 

Sandow in no time. It’s the fire of life.
If you haver bum [JflJ^lll!1

and taking nasty drugs for yea 
lease of life after using my Belt for 

out on the highways and shout, and yoflawon t 
because now you are cured and a manfcgain. 

I bed ; you feel the glowing heat from it* (nno 
el the nerves tingle Aviththe new life flawing 

g like a two*ear-olcL^^P' v

■ Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn 
and Dyspepsia Go and You 
Feel Fine in Five MinutesRonald Stockton Writes For Match With Osgood: 

Hall Septette—Lamy the Skater Still Regarded 
as Under Suspension — Sport Gleanings in 
Many Departments

1 Auditor-General’s Figures For 
Fiscal Year Ended Oct. 31 

• Are Submitted

As there is often someone in your fam
ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion or 
come form of stomach trouble, why don't 
you keep some Diapepein in the house 
handy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eafc- ’without the slightest 
discomfort, an<y6vercome a sour, gassy 
Stomach five mfcutes after.

Tell yoiir plpffmacist to let- you read the 
formula plaJy printed on tihese 50-cent 
cases of PaK’s Diapepsin, then you will 
readily seaewhy it makes Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn and other distress go 
in five nÆutes and relieves at once such 
miseries M Belching of Gas, Eructations of 

sted food, Nausea, Headache, 
Constipation and other Stom-

a
man

MR. FLEMMHIKS CLAIMHere is a chance for the St. John hockey South Africa Company, and H. T. Bldcl; 
team to arrange a game with a fast Toron- staffc and Tom Sullivan,.representing Bar 
to septette playing Ontario Hockey As- ry, considered the reply at a meeting held 
eociation hockey. The sporting editor of at the-. Sportsman office and decided that 
this paper has a letter from Ronald B. the request for a side wager was unreas- 
StoOkton, a former St. John boy, who is onahlc.
in law in Toronto, asking what arrange- It was agreed, however, to meet Arnst 
ments could he made for the Osgoode Hall in a generous manner by giving him as 

MLkw School hockey team to get on a game expenses fifty pounds in addition to. the 
here with the All-St'. John septette. The amount be asked for. The following cable 
Osgoode Hall team are playing senior On- was sent to him:

" _ tario Hockey Association hockey. "Arnst, Christ Church, New Zealand.
Y Mr. Stocklon, and his brother, Goldwin, Offer three hundred expenses. Consider 

now also of Ontario, were among the thousand purse ainplc. Side wager unreas- 
promising crop of St. John hockey players enable. Nickalk, Blackstaffe, Sullivan, 
when they left here and since the former’s Reply Sportsman.” 
residence m Toronto he" has been playing
the game in some fast company. He is 1 OOCB3H a case

' cover point on the Osgoode Hall team. lie, The Intercollegiate Athletic Association 0f the 
nrrites that they are to play* au exhibition 1, jn ^eseion in New York last fiight adopted This, no doubt, i 
game with Harvard soon, and while on the and submitted to its rules committee a re- Your real troubl 
trip would like a game here and possibly solution calling for the modification of the not digest; i
with some other New Brunswick team. He football rules to the end fliât injury be turns to aSS^tJas and Stomach poison, 
asks some, questions with reference to the reduced to a minimum. Only three votes which putrefy iti the digestive tract and 
financial end of the matter, and makes were registered against the resolution.: intestines, and, besides, poison the breath 
some suggestions which would appear Harvard's representative let it be known with nauseous odors,
quite reasonable. The letter can be seen ; that the big college would not be bound A hearty appetite, with thorough diges-
at this office. j by the new rules. tiori, and without th< slightest discomfort

Among the.fast ones on the team arc President David Starr Jordan, of Leland or misery of the Stomach, is waiting for 
Davidson, Conway and Ebbs, who are , Stanford Junior University, wrote that his you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s 
among the best amateurs in the game. college had adopted thé. English Rugby Diapepsin. v

* * * [game. • " ! — —
Harry Smith, well-known all ovei- Can- -, .. 'playing of young Allan yyag a surprise. He

is on a visit to his relatives and' CurHfig made a world’s record for a high run
Khds in Ottawa, and annouuces that he , Tfae ^ BQap has cheered the hearts of when he broke Grant Ely’s record of 79 

finally signed with Haileybury at a ̂  cm^ and the floora of thc threc by making 85. The match ended 600 to 581
pretty good figure. Mr. Smi , a ., local curling rinks are now covered with ---—1 *"• ' 1 ~
haa seven sons who play hockey, came De^ excellent sheets of ice. At all of the rinks - UnRU||ur MFWS ' ’
launching his family-team this players are taking advantage of the ice MORNING NCWS _
he has often threatened o o, - raunkaregetting in some good practice. The OVER THE WIRES
interfered. ; Thistle club have accepted a challenge ln connection with the death of Charles

a-,, i , • Tkf _ i. __ _i from Chatham and Campbell ton to play A cnfHerlflnfl of Pmrwaeh N. 8., yes-on a Christina?vis™’ to h”s people, has told ^^^““been^d^ upon, ‘«H torday.physici^s say there are traces of 

Ntwf,?onrtZtwinV mT^tilh -mmittce will have to be elected whieh^bohe year old KOn 0f Horace Me,
CoTalt Hit brother Odie, and Smcton."'1” chemsc the skips and mates. i Lean, of Milltown I Me.), was drowned
^lg b"ck to play with the New York ' y Jh^ H^rew s ^have not as y^„day vWle skatmg on the St. Croix

\\ andeiers. j9 understood that the/ Will ôTJmpete for *

X ey to doctors 
Skand after * 

month,

i

Small Surplus on Ordinary Ex-! 
penditure, He Contends—Cost 
the Hazen Government More 
Than Million and Quarter on 
Ordinary Expenditure Alone

getting no benefit from it all, you findt^i 
yoii will be enthusiastic. “
care who knows that you a
My Belt is easy to use ; put it 
sting or burn, as in old-style belts/and yo 
into them. You get up in the morning £am

iveanimg 
you go ton wJsour i 

Dizzin 
ach dis*ders.

Someflolks have trie 
lief frofl Indigestjg^l 
out-of-dfcer e 
every-d* cuj 
about inkaff 
eomethinlRlsi

long to find re- 
fepdpsia or an 
She common 
flat they hi 
Khat the;

,1#flight of 
phauks to 
rom day to 

yfn see a cure 
H feel the life- 
the exhilarating 

|pRe to your eye, and 
our feBowman and tells 
regained yo)ir strength, 

is the key to your future hap- 
aU possibility of future pleasure for 

oday you will not improve as you grow old- 
vital force, and the older you get the more pro-

ten to th 
raised ini

Pr you not 
grateful wd

«yThe auditor-general has submitted to the 
provincial government his statement of 
the receipts and expenditure of the prov
ince for the fiscal year ended October 31., 
1909, as follows:—

r EXPENDITURE
ious mistake. Administration of justice ....$ 25,218.37

Mhat you eat does Agriculture..................... ............ 31.194.16
ferments and sours, Auditor General's office ... 2,600.00,

2,000.00 | 
15,032.50 | 
38,176.33 

........ 246,677.97
14.844.48 
2.068.03

rou

What the Cured Say^PBn with 
Advertised, 
their minfl

thousaitime, to the echi 
DR. McLAUGig 
day realir"— 
within yfl

ÿ do you go 
flkg your nerve force, when 
it, take it to your heart

BEELI
re t yol 

asp? Re
jumping, dancing through your veins; 

of power warm your frame, tlie bright flashy 
IRefirm grip to your hand—the grip which C’ 
him that you have found your Mecca—ymyR 
Act today. Do not delay a matt 

■ess; do not allow a disease

are,
“I am enjoying better health 

at present than I have for many 
years. I would recommend your 
Belt to any one suffering from 

form of

isslieviwroi
itarrhvoi blooi

in®S

Rheumatism or any 
nervousness.”—J. HABRA. DEN
TON, Trenton, Ont.Boys’ Industrial Home . • .

Contingencies, dept, and leg.
Executive government . .
Education . .
Education, Uinversity N B...
Elections............. ;..........................
Fish, forest and game, ward

ens, etc. ................. .....................
Fish, forest and game, guides 

amodiation grants . .
Factory inspector ....
Free grants................... .. .
Imfliigration .......................
Interest................ .... »
Legislative assembly . .
Legislative library............
Liquor licensee ....
Mining and mineral develop

ment ...........
N. B. Coal A Railway investi

gation .. ... ............................
N. B. Rifle Association .
Natural History Societie# .
N. B. Historical Society
Public works ..............
Public works, test wells, Sun-

bury and Queens ...................
Public works, Amelia Morton

claim......................................
Public lieplth—small pox ....
Public health—provincial board
Public health—hospitals ..........
Provincial hospital, maintenance 86.908.96
Printing.................... . ■•. ■...........
Probate fee fund salaries, etc..
Refunds, Crown land dept. - 
Registered stock, London ex-

“Your Belt cannot be beaten 
for curing weakness and Vari- 
cocele.”—D. JANNISON, Steel- 
ton, Ont.

. "I found a cure for stomach, 
heart, • kidneys and nervous 
troubles by -using your Belt, and 
have not experienced a return 
of one symptom in two years.” 
-JAMES ED. JONES, Tuelon, 
Man.

you.'^ee
er. Age calls RH* greater 
nounced and apparent will be 
your weakness; so cure it now ■ 
cure it.

New, if you suffer, do not lay 
this aside and say you will try it 
later. Act today—NOW.

If you will come and see me I 
will fix you up. If you can’t call, 
let me send you my book full of 
things a man finds inspiriting to. 
strength and courage, which will 
explain everything. Free if you 
send this coupon.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6.00 p. 
m.; Wed. and Sat. till 9 p. I». 
Consultation free.

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN.
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

43,47486
'

■600.00 
902.86 
530.92 

5.015.69 
197,857.05 
28,463.45 

750.00 
. 31,281.46

I
Please send me your book, free.

Every word you said turned 
I could not have be-

NAME
out true, 
lieved it myself that your Belt 

as good as it is.”—ALEX. 
McDONALD, Dunmorc, N. S.

ADDRESS Iwas

!4,799.15

l2,909.55 
400.00 
650.00 
125.00 

. .. 304,449.13
IKEEP YOUR EYE 

ON THE FIN YOU 
WANT TO HIT -

The directors, too, noted that in one case 
where tlie company had undertaken to 
lengthen a steamer for a valued customer 
in six weeks, the work was completed m 
six days less than the stipulated time. 
This was given as a sample of the evi
dence as to the value of the scheme and 
the loyalty of the men. The financial re
sults have also been very satisfactory anil 
a dividend has been declared on the agreed 
basis-four per cent, to the employe share
holders and five per cent, to the ordinary 
stockholders. In addition, a bonus of five 
per cent, has been given to both classes 
of shareholders.

<

FORTY THOUSAND 
WORKMEN OWN 

STEEL STOCK

I ,arc
1,496.09

the McCaffrey, McLennan, Raymond and 
j. other cups, all of which are at present held 

The action of Gov. Carroll m holding ou,Hidr clubs. Last evening many of 
that it is illegal to exhibit moving or oth- j the mcmbers were at the rink and played 
or pictures of a prizefight has caused a a friendly game, and all seemed to show 
decided sensation in sporting and theat-. ^eir old time form. Several new mem-

i bers are learning the “roarin’ game” each 
afternoon, and this season is expected to 

a banner one. • -

MORNING LOCALS
About 400" seamen listened to an excel

lent programme in the Seaman s Institute 
last, evening. Rev. Dr. Campbell and W. 
II. Thorne delivered addresses, the former 
taking for. his subject the Christmas story, 
Mr. JThorne was chairman. At. the conclus
ion of the entertainment each of the sea
men received a comfort bag. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies.

At a meeting of the N. B. Historical 
Society last night an. interesting paper 
was read by D. R. J&ck on the life of 
Rev. John Savre, the . Loyalist,, physician 
■and preacher. The paper was prepared 
by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond and was 
greatly appreciated.. T. O'Brien, vice-preei-

V,Ni,£ craw æ&ssssæm
t«rP- * i s a I*McManus ..77 79 82 7% from out«de .churches also_ i^viied.
Conway .. .^67- * *- 198 >7* Messages will be r«d from similar gatb-

„-Q 1.00 r: erings in other para of Canada.
373 379 3|6 1128 A |10ree 0WI,ed by Wm. Corbett was

T C R No 2 thrown to the ground yesterday afternoon
in Mill street by being caught in the rail- 
way crossing, where the street railway in
tersects. The animal- was badly shaken

•aThe Ring 4,152.19
9.331.70
1,924.09
9,700.09

rkal circles in Iowa. 11.663.55
9.800.90
2,298.12 Geo. Plumadore, in Springfield 

Paper, Advises New 
Bowlers

En a fifteen minute handicap wrestling : be 
match in St. Louis. Mo., Saturday night, :
Frank tiolch failed to throw Con. O’Kelly, Bowling 
of Ireland. Dr. Roller and Raoul de 
Rouen wrestled fifteen minutes without a 
fall. The police refused to permit James 
J. Jeffries to box Sam Berger.

May Prove Nucleus to Check
mate Talked of 

Strike

41,652.08
1.791.98

penses .............
Revisors ...... .
Roads, settlement lands, Victoria

county . -............... ...
Surveys and inspections . ..
Surety bonds, Gov’t officials ..
School books .. .. .................
Succession duties—collection .
Stumpage collection .
Superannuation, etc ,
Sinking funds 
Tourist Associations 
Tuberculosis commission;. .
Unforseen & Miscellaneous ex-

2,913.92

There was an exciting bowling contest 
on Black’s alleys last night between two 
teams from the I. C. R. offices, team No. 1 
taking all' four points. For ihe- Winner* 
Nugent was the shining light';' Tîtfterging 
from thc fray with an average of 8414. The 
following is the score: ■

GRAND FALLS BOND
FED AT $360,000

516.54
5.754.11

974.08
14.06392

636.66
20,419.20

2,076.00
24,710.00

1.500.00
600.00

Free Swing Should Be Used in 
Delivery — No Need of Acro
batic Work After the Ball is 
Delivered.

4

Workmen Who Hold Stock Ex
pected to Stand by Steel Trust 
in Expected War With Labor 
Unions

«Skating
Edmund Lams", the- speed marvel on the, 

ice, still stands suspended hv the Eastern 
Amateur Skating Association, notwith
standing that the National Skating Union 

^ lifted the ban a ffw weeks ago. A meet
ing of the eastern body was held, and thc 
officers .decided that unless Lamy returns 
tlie prizes he won while under suspension 
h« ivill. not, tm allowed to compete m any 
championships held in thc east.

The trouble originated at Cleveland on 
January 26, 19U8, when Lamy competed 
without sanctio*. This was a direct vio
lation of the rule of the L. A. S. A., and 
they notified Lamy to return the prizes 
and explain his action. He has refused 
to abide by this ruling, and. according to 
ttye officials, is still outside the fold.

Aquatic
In reply to the offer by African sports

men of a purse of £1,600 for a world d 
sculling championship race on the Zam
besi River, near Victoria Falls, in August 
next, between Richard Arnst. the holder, 
and Ernest Barry, the English champion, 
Arnst has cabled to the editor of the 
Sportsman as follows:

"Sportsman, London—Two-fifty: Barry 
five hundred. Arnst.”

The report of J. Norman W. Winslow, 
commissioner appointed to fix the amount
of the bond to be given by the Gran (Qeo. Plumadore in Spring Held Union)

. Falls Power Co,, before they could ex ^ ^ progress of the candlenin
Pittsburg, Dec. 28-Following close on propria*» property at Gra”f. Jv*1 B’ game pronoume it the most popularAu^.

the declaration of war made by the heads handed to the company > - door sport today and in no place has it
all labor unions against the United they had paid for le servi - • pr0gregse(j faster than in Springfield. New

85£ssss?.— îSSkEdw. 7 Cap 18 M70A22.4I L.nmunMious with New York. . Tins sum m ™»de up on athat^the ho
Permanent Bridges, The 40,000 workmen of the corporation propertyat the fails i P values arc crude and awkward in their rolling

Order in Council 15,679.75 , r>.j10 |)0jd gtock and draw dividends regular- mg 38,000 horse powe , and yet many of the beginners of today,
International Rail- } j.. {rom the profits are looked to stand fast at $8 per horse power. , - the will probably be experts in another year

way Subsidy, 54 r0 natter what action mav be taken by The matter will now come before the ' crowding the old timers for
Vic. Cap II.... 75,000.00 Ahe “Xr unions. It has been decided to I government to decide whether or not the ^

Wharves and Gram : i«SUe to thc stockholding workmen of the idemmty bond will be given at tjie am If the beginner of today finds that after
elevator, St. John : corporatiou a statement setting forth just named by Mr. Winslow.   , week’s rolling he is not yet, a star he
56 \ ic. Cap 2,500.00 i profita have been paid them since __ must stop and eonsidec that the experts

N. B. Coal & Rail- I their purchase of the stock and what the CHRISTMAS TREATS of today were once beginners, and that it
way, Repairs etc, : 6tock whieh they have been permitted to 4.1 llllvJ » '»» , took years of practise and study before
9 Edw. 7. Cap 3.. 26,583.01 290,185.171 „urchaee ollt of their earnings is now A plegsant time was spent in bt. Lukes they became the stars that they are.

--------------- : worth in cash. This, it is expected, will church last night by the members ot tne T:be old.ti|nP eandlepin bowlers of this
Treasury Bills, Lon- , ! rou8e the defensive fighting blood of the Sunday school, who were given their an- had no one to follow; no one to teach

don, redeemed.. 1,907,888,38 i stockholding workmen, and will prepare nual Christmas treat, consisting ot a tui- ttjem jhey picked up their knowledge and
Treasury Bills, New | them to battle against the 165,000 employ- key dinner and a suitable banta Claus gut. ab;lit b their love of the sport and con-

York. Redeemed. 198,142.78 es of the comoration who never have taken In the chapel of bt. Peter s church last tinual practice. Now the beginner has
Debentures 4 p.c. & advantage of the opportunity to buy the night the choir boys were entertained y many a<jvantagea. He can watch scores of

6 p.c. Reedeemed 26,500.00 2,132,53U6 btock out 0f their earnings monthly. Rev. J. W. Holland, and given a Christ- • )xjwlerB and p,ck „p pointers, and __
------  'According to a statement made Tuesday mas treat in recognition ot their services. then he hag the advantage of alley condi- ;

Int. on Treas Bills _ night fronVthe offices of the Carnegie Steel The anmial ChnstTnas tree entert i t Uong The alleya are better equipped in
charged in 1908 ^company and which is supposed to have of the Waterloo street Baptist church was w#y tha„ year8 gone by. Thus
and held ............ 15.798.95 ,een inspired from the head offices of the held last evening. An ? the beginner today ought to progress

Contractors Deposits / Corporation in New York the cpr- gramme was Siven by the junior members than the o]d timera did, but he
Refunded............. 2 5o0.80 atlon since its inception has been plan- of the schooh Addresses ccere delivered must knQW aomething 0f the game and a

Equity Court with- —7 ning to checkmate just such a move as by William Peters and Rev Mr. Went au tiona here
drawals ............ 8.7i*« wa?announced Tuesday by the allied heads worth Books were to .^btiars ^

Balance.................... ■ 114,971.75 of ,abov organizations of the country, and who had a' perfect attendance at school
working quietly and swiftly it has prepar- throughout the year. ;

$3,820,144.43 ed (o combat all moves successfully. The 
Receipts statement comes in the shape of an in-

Balance from 1908.. ... -.......... 136,956.51 terview with a local official of the corpoi-
Dominion Subsidies 621,269.96 ati(in whose name is withheld. It reads: Since Christmas day there has been no
Territorial Revenue 395,283.58 "When we suggested that the employes trace of Frank Sacobie, an Indian resnl-
Teiritorial Revenue. purchase tlie stock of the corporation, we illg at Nanwigewauk, and there are fears

N. B. Ry. Sett. bad two'objects in view. First, we wanted fov his safety. Hie wife and his brother-
Lands.". .............. 035.09 : mttke them good, faithful employes, and in.^w, who have been searching for him

Fees. Prvv . Sec’s Of- . U) t.ausc them to take an interest m their, returned to their home last night without
live........................... 15,631.89 • WQtk «lid feel " that they were not only, having found any trace, of the missing

and Local • ' .. working but a financial part of a great man. He was last seen m this city, ba-
1,700.67 corporation We know that we have ac- cobie s brother wiU leave today for towns

votnplished this. The men realize that n]0„g the border in search of lnm. 
they are making extra money through divi
dends, and the rise in stock on their own 
labors, and they arc willing to continue.

•The second reason, and the one winch (Toronto World)
, -Il 1, ' its effect in the present crisis, John Ross Robertson has again intimal-
i- we feared at some time, as is the case t>d his annual donation of $10,9t>0-t.o the 
iii i lame successful corporation, that some fuml« of the Sick Children s Hospital, clian 
dissatisfied person would try to inaugurate which there is no more deserving lnstitu- 
V -trike. When such a person, or even tion in the city. It owed its establish- 

i dv of labor leaders realize that they ment mainly to him and has since recen - 
endeavorin'1 to make men strike and e([ his close and constant care and attcu- 

.,..11 dowll riic” value of something that tion. This lias been for Mr. Robertson a 
,hcv 1 hemselvès own they immediately sec iab0r of love and the hospital will always 
ihe futility of calling a strike-. remain a memorial to Ins public.spirit and

"Practically every frugal man in the charitable heart. There are no other large 
rmnlov of the corporation is the owner subscribers to its funds, but Mr. Robert- 
of several shares of stock. They are ac- son has cheerfully borne the burden and 
cumulating more and more each day. I hey kas repeatedly enabled the hospital to cx- 
believe in thc corporation, and they will ;ent| the sphere of its benelicicnt influence, 

leave it. On the other hand, there - 
number of spendthrUts ainong the 

ployes. who may go on strike if called, 
but when they see the bulwark of the 
corporation the good employes, remain at 
tlieir furnaces it is doubtful if even they- 

’ would strike."

f« v- ■

..

I. C. R„ No. 1:

penses. ...
ft

86 60 79 225 75
74 77 70 227 75%

54 62 180 60
60 51 188 . 62%

63 71 76 m ÏD.
> ___

Callan .. 
Driscoll • • 
McMann .... 64 
M. Doherty.. 71 
Doherty

H. E. Read of Sackvifie returned home 
last night from Montreal. He said he had 
arranged to have the disappearance of 
his son, Herbert, advertised in the War 
Cry. the Salvation Army paper.

Yesterday a horse owned by Melvin Gib
bons ran away on the Marsh road and col
lided with a freight train. The wagon 
demolished but the horse escaped unhurt. 

An entertainment in connection with 
the Main street Sunday school was givep 
last evening. A large number of the con
gregation were present and"enjoyed the ex
cellent programme furnished by the mera- 

Tom Hueston. the world's pool chain- bers of the school. The programme con
oion defeated Benny Allen of Kansas sisted of drills, solos duets and recitations 

. mnnev ?£“: by 19 balls in the final block of 200 A collection was taken ' for missionary
|,l(juy Nickalk, representing the British points in,, their match in Boston. -The'funds.

344 1030358 328

Sport Briefs
Jack McLean, catcher for the Cincinnati 

Reds, wants to eclipse the record of Gib- 
tlie Pirate backstop, established last 

season, for catching successive games. Mc
Lean Says if Griffith will allow him he 
will endeavor to catch every game during

was

the season.t side wager 
This means that Arnst requires £250 

and a side wager of £590 inas -expenses 
addition to the £1,000 already offered as

ONE LONE WEEK OF HAPPINESS IN
HIS MARRIED LIFE, SAYS BROKAW

migh£ help them. 
t diÏEerent styles 

among the experts that it would be im
possible to pick one particular one and say 
it is best. Then to the beginner perhaps 
the best way would be the easiest and 
and most simple. Hold the ball with tlie 
fingers well spread and do not depend 
entirely on the palm of the hand ; and 
do not grip the ball too tightly.

A position that will bring the throning 
directly in thc centre of the alley 

should be safer for the beginner than to 
throw the cross alley ball, as he would 
be more apt to keep it on the alley.

Many beginners have the habit of look- 
the foul line in their

INDIAN IS MISSING
*

Wmmmmkf

JÈ
«

t. •*’; .

J

V
I '7, arm

MR5.M.B.-BEOKAW 
LISTENING TOTHB 
TE-5TÎMONY OP 
HLR HUSBAHD

,Jx \
Private

V-: Bills..........
Incorpqr't'dTaxes. ing at the alley near 

delivery. Their object is apparently a de
sire to be sure in placing the ball light 
on the alley. A much better way is to con
centrate your gaze on the pins or pin to 
be hit anil never shift your eye until after 
the delivery-. It will take only a short 
time to educate the muscles to follow the 
will of the brain or the nerves of the 

that looking at your feet will be

X .. 34,148.73
12.433.97

Companies..
Succession duties ..
King's Printer............. 1,938.95
Liq. Licenses, Total

Receipts.............. .. 44,393.49
Probate Fee Fund, 16,593.20 
Supreme Court Fee 1

Fund.......................
Pub. Wharves. 1-2 

Cost from Dorn.

M THE REAL XMAS SPIRIT
\

Iii1n 2,64:447!
! eyes so

entirely unnecessary.
The delivery should be made with a free ' 

easy swing, bringing the arm down by 
the body in a straight course. By letting 
the bali go from the hand soon enough 
and bending thc right knee ‘you will 
eliminate lobbing, which is one of the bad 
features of the novice. ,

Every precaution should be taken to 
avoid the snip or jerk in letting go tlie 
ball thus tioing away with much necessary- 
physical exertion, algo saving many wild 

nwou Herald 1 shots, and inacuraey.
_, . T, ' j Thomas was defend- If in swinging for the delivery you find

■ Thf,lale BwI, forT„ ornofnUv "So VOU have not started thc ball right, or you 
mfnv Thing n the hoffie,” he cÔntmu^ think you haven’t, don’t try to bang onto
"incite a'Tnan to let off steam. There’s it in an effort to change its course. Prac-

.L! fm. inst ince—opening these tise will soon get your swing going right,
opening cans, fm inst,ance-opemng tnese miss your shot now and then,

(Toronto World). new-fangled cans w,th patent openers that ^ ^ jt ja you are not
About a year ago The AV orld noticed the are alu aysi g, g % ocallv ami physical- starting properly. The best bowlers of to- 

co-partnery- scheme established at the in- ; was ex 8 q{ tbe atent," cans, dav miss their pins time and again.
Stance of Sir Christopher Furness, in con- ly as he op j 1 cal]ed from One more Suggestion, and while it might
neotion with Irvine’s Shipbuilding and Dry | His wife t : arp’ yQU opening seem a foolish one to the expert it also
•locks Company, at West Hartlepool Eng^ ; the next j "J The ca„ opener, of might stop the beginner from a bad habit, 
land. By it the employes of the firm were that can > , , , aid There is absolutely no chance to change’enabled to become shareholders and 50- cour«y he ^“^eking B wïïh pra?: the course of the"ball after it once has
000 Shares of £1 each were allotted to j I thought you were ipemng v been dejivercd, though we see even the
them, each employe agreeing that a regular, er. old-timers go through all kinds of aero-
deduction of five per cent, be made from n A NT, F ROUS 'bÉÀS'ÏsT" batic stunts in their attempts to make
kis pay until the shares were tully paid up. | teacher had been telling the class the ball hit the pins. _,J
A communication was recently issued to • Th hinoceros familv “Now name A doctor once said to me; I think I
the directors,who stated that they consider, about sa]d 6he 5that m verv am using too much energy in my delivery,
the results of the working of the company, some things, > , . . b it tires me.” I said, "No doctor! it’s the
since the adoption of the scheme are very ( dangerous g violent contortions you go through after
satisfactory- from every point of view. | 0°™»; „ lied little Jennie your delivery that tires you.” and strange

--------WAnw , vTV-n Satisfaction was expressed with the fact. Automobiles. repiieu .. i, My he wa8 those stunts without
TWO OF A KIND. (hat every steamer built and repaired Jones, prompt, ■ : ^ ______ realizing it. I cite this example in the

"Do you live around here, my boy ?” Bin“ th*  ̂ddivèreïin'sS In the race fir wealth the average man hopes of keeping the novice from the
“Wot, in dis bum neighborhood. No. with^hc terms of the contract, looms up amor* those who also ran. habit.

I’m jest slummin, same as you. accordance

1■h
rtlv 6.256.50

22,316.91
Government.. .

I’lqvincial Hospital.
Provincial Hospital

Insurance..............
School Books 
Sale of Kentucky 

Horses. $6,805.0» 
less Expenses $0,- 
769.09..* .. . 50.01)

11» Sale of Horses, 
Imputation 1907 

Miscellaneous
reipts......................

j Registered Stock,
Premium and Ex-

^ Mr .' - {j
v:

27.000.00
9,528.70ÿ- &

are
not
any OPENED WITH PRAYERem-734.651 Rc- • «(?

3.137.44

HI; . 44,059.32 ■change :

$1,259.820.80 Workmen as ShareholdersOrdinary Reyeinur
k iU

8 Registered Stock 
Sold in London. $2,199,000.00 

Treasury Bills, Sold 
York,

;

108,142.78in • New 
Special Loan from 

Bank B. N. A. for .
P-e rmanent 
Bridges.................

riff .
W. GOULD EROBAW OH THLWITNESS STAN - 15.079.75

2,403,822.53New York, Dec. 29-Just one solitary | had only- ca’!ceifsed1Shi'mf 0^secTin^tlie To- : qTarrelkwith'h'is wife over Vr refusal® to \v. P. Flewelling,

""2 \'iMr.Tw. •« iM,”i

pestuous periods through which he had* check on his "O' • * d always of surreptitious cocktails, of her frequent
passed since h.s marriage to Miss Mary of wrongdomg ’T a he ;rverre1, a.w y ^ - ts with him. and
Blair, who is now seeking a separation started a tomult, until ”=r,eK lhen he said:- -
with alimony. . / . e PP r#>n#«vnlH of hoetiiities “I loved her devotedly ; *in fact. I was

During all the remainder of the Urn* i gvine^i a strong disposi- crazy- about her. or I would never have
they lived as husband and wife, he s»or - • ^ jgther-in-law, ; so often forgiven her >l)d made up our

ÏSiTtSLrÆTS 85 SttfOSCft»-w* «-*-

2.937.78
10.190.60
6.410.12

from Property, • 
Contractors Deposits 
Equity Court Depositst

$3,820,144.43
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THE EVENING TIMES ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29. 19098 a

ESTATE OF 
HY, HILYARD HOLIDAY BARGAINSCIRCULATIONLadies’ Goats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the laet^ 
eleven months

50 Men’s Overcoats to ClearSPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices

$77.000.... .. 6,716 
............6,978

January
February
March 7,165 Life Provision for Wif ; Rest 

to Son Who Will Succeed 
Him as Partner in F.rm

Now $3.98 
Now $6.48 
Now $8.48 
Now $9.98 

Now $11.48 
Now $12.48 
Now $15,48.

$7.50 OVERCOATS, ..
$10.00 OVERCOATS, .
$12.50 OVERCOATS, .
$15.00 OVERCOATS, .
$16.50 OVERCOATS, .
$18.50 OVERCOATS, .
$22.50 OVERCOATS, v 
All new Coats this season—materials mostly Black Melton, ami some fancy Tweed 

Coats buttoning up close to the neck, a style very popular with young men this season.

.. 7,189 

..7,003
April
May
June 7,029

7,028July In the probate court this morning in the 
matter of the estate of -Henry Hilyard, 
lumberman, the will was proved. He gives, 
after making provision for his wife for life, 
the rest of his estate to his son, George 
Arthur Hilyard and directs his executors, 
immediately after the death of the testa
tor to execute a sufficient assignment and 
transfer to (iis said son, of the deceased's 
share and interest in the firm of Hilyard 
Bros., St. John, so that if agreeable to his 
said son and to his partner, his son may 
forthwith enter as a parther in the busi
ness in order that there may be no cessa
tion or interruption of said business.

There being urgetit reason, in conse
quence of extensive lumber operations be
ing in progress in which the deceased was 
interested, probate whs granted prior to 
the lapse of the usual' fourteen days from 
the death, and the executors and trustees 
nominated in the will; the son, George Ar
thur Hilyard and the brother, Arthur H. 
Hilyard, were sworn in as executors. Real 
estate is $10,000; personal estate $87,000. 
Barnhill, Ewing A SaWford are proctors. 

----- :------- ■ ... ■—:----------

7,022August .. 
September 
October ..

v7,029
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain 

colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, now selling at 69c yard. 
A portion of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers. This great reduction 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends front the dress 
goods department before stock taking.

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH at Less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

f 7,018
I 7,063November
1 The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

I
COME SOON AND SAVE FROM $3.03 TO $5.00 t

$this EVENING
tf"Cor. Main 

and Bridg'e Sts
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer 

and other features at the Nickel, 
i Motion pictures and illustrated songs 
| at the Star, North End.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Good programme at the Orphcum.

; Moving pictures and special features at 
the Gem, Waterloo street, 

j Skating at the Queen’s Rink.
| Robinson Opera Co. will present “Car- 
j men,” in the Opera House.
• Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet

____ if in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 8
! O’clock.

C. B. PIDGEON
;••*}* ■ • %'

9 . ; •»
L - ! »

DOWLING BROTHERS - .

NOW IS THE TIME FOR TAKING STOCK \ .
95 and lOl King St.

WOMAN WHO 
USED KNIFE ON 

DIGGS SENT UP

• Now that the Christmas rush is over we want to take stock at 
v home as well as in the store. You should take stock of your kitchen 

utensils and see what you need for the year’s work. A good supply 
of utensils at the start of the year will make everything, in your kit
chen mû smooth, along with a go6d range to do the work. If you 
are going to change your old stove in the spring you want to sit 
down and think of the coal you v$j| bum this winter then you will , 
know it will pay to put a new Range in at Once and save your fuelyr 
The Glenwood Ranges will do this for you—make your cooking^- ^ - 
easy and give you satisfaction. We make all Glenwood Ratages in 
St. John and can supply, you with all kinds of Utensils.

LOCAL NEWS
Court Ouangondy will meet this even

ing in the Temple building, Main street, 
• for the election of officers and general 
business.

The person who dropped a purse in 
Main street yesterday may have the same 
by proving ownership at the home of T. 
X. Gibbons, Main street.

There will be a double header in the 
Society Bowling League tonight, beginning 
at 7 o'clock. St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 
will play, followed by the I. L. & B. and 
St. Joseph’e.

Detective Killen has received a letter 
from Amherst addresised to John Bcckrett, 
St. -John. The letter will be given to its 
owner by his proving his property at the 
central police station..

The local weather observatory reports 
the coldest this season was early this 
morning when it was 3.5 above zero, this 
being one degree colder than yesterday. 
Today at noon the temperature was 14 
above. *

C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, now 
on her way to London and Antwerp from 
this port, took away 100,488 bushels of 
wheat, 4,288 bushels of barley, 216 Cana
dian cattle and 189 United States cattle. 
The valuation uf her cargo is more tlnv 
$300,000.

Mary Rombîey Tells of the 
Knife Fight tit Willow Grove
Hearing in the case of Mary Rombley, 

charged with wounding Joseph Diggs, was 
continued in the police court this morning 
when the case for the crown was closed. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared.for the defendant.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, of the general public 
hospital staff slid that when Diggs Was 
admitted to the hospital he was in a very 
weak condition. The wounds were describ
ed. Strychnine and other stimulants had 
to be resorted. to during the man's period 
of illness, until at present he was able 
to walk about the ward and might be al
lowed to go any time.

This closed the case-for the crown and 
the defendant was placed on the stand. 
She said she was living during the ,sum
mer with a white man named Win. Bro
thers, working, for him. On the Sunday 
when • the tkntble occurred she went to 
Mrs. Thompson's house in Willow Grove 
and seeing Dios ti)ere, dressed in a new 
suit, rcmarkedghst lie must “be going to 
meeting.” Other remarks followed and 
Diggs said. that he “didn t have to live 
with niggers anyhow.” A white woman 
named Ann McKenna,, living in the 
Thompson house, took offence at this. 
Diggs also sai4tth*t if she was a man, 
he’d have it opt with her1. She replied 
that his chances were good but they must 

outside. to light. Into the hall they 
went and several blows were struck. 
Diggs had the, witness by the hair hold
ing her head denvn, whereat she told him, 
"if he did not jçt.. go, she’d cut him with 
a "knife which stye had in her pocket,” As 
he would,- not ljat go she used the knife 
and at the same time he used his fiets^

She told the court that she was a natrvé 
of Lister. (N. $.1

Mr. Ritchie asked that the cqse be dis
posed of in the. police court, but his honor 
declined to do this and committed the 
prisoner for trial with the understanding 
that bail would be accepted.

Telephone 1545
•9 155 Union Street.McLean, Holt (2b Co

December 29, 1909ru
A Merchant Tailoring

Opportunity for Men
Regular $22 Overcoats Made-to-Measure for $18 jf

The local police have been asked to be 
oq the lookout for a young colored boy 
named Abbie Ruddick, who is thought to 

been kidnapped in Boston and

;

After all, it’s the fit and appearance of the finished garment 
that is the real test of good tailoring. The finest woolens and thé 
smartest styles count for naught if the Suit or Overcoat doesn’t fit 
right an# look right. And it is by this test that we want you to 
judge our custom tailoring. We’re perfectly willing to stand or fall 
by your decision, for if the garments we make for you are not to 
your liking in any particular you needn’t take them.

Under these conditions you’re perfectly safe in, taking advan
tage of this special offer to make you a regular $22 overcoat for 
$18 or a regular $18 overcoat for $15.

The risk is all ours. The fabrics are Tweeds, Friezes and 
Fancy Overcoatings; only a few lengths—you will need to decide 
promptly.

have
•brought in this direction. He was last 

! seen in the company of a tall man on 
j Dec. 23.

go

1 The police are conducting a campaign 
• against people who do not eompV witji 
1 the law as regards the clearing of snow 
, from their premises, and the following 
have been reported : F. Garde, 148 Ger
main street ; J. Roydon Thomson, 194 
Germain street ; David H. Waterbury, 75 

: Duke ; Edward Marshall, 77 Duke; Fred 
Woodworth, Duke street ; James Frost. 
Duke street, and Henry McDermott, Syd
ney street.

j The country market this morning pres- 
: ented a rather barren appearance. It is 
expected that it will be well stocked for 

; New Year’s, however, but the demand at 
1 this season of the year as a general rule 
is not great, in the line of poultry at atiy 

'•rate. It is thought that the supply of 
! birds will-easily meet the demand. Prices 
i are expected to remain about the same as 
at present, turkeys selling at 27 cents a 
poupd and geese at $1.60 to $2 each. 
Chickens bring from 65c. to $1.25 a pair.

Cap and Glove Sale
FOR THE NEXT f IVE DAYS JL.

For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 
in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams NAVMTION BETWEEN 

SUMMER» AND 
PT. DU CHENE CLOSEU

/
CAPSMEN’S,

WOMEN’S
CHILDREN’S

GLOVES
TAMS \

A Nice Warm 
Cap for .. .. 25c
A Nice Pair 
Gloves for 29c.
All Those Goods Must, Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain

Navigation between Point du Chene and 
Summerside, P. E. I., is closed, and the 
winter schedule between Pictou and 
Georgetown or Charlottetown will prob
ably be announced soon.

. i j l4 e vr j This morning George CarVell, I. C. R.,vma Armstrong, only daughter of Mi. and tjck t Kmg street, received the
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, will be united m fniin.v:n„ tplLtrrflm”
carriage with Randolph Winston Church- Point VcLne,' Dec. 2^-Steamer ar- 
i1 (f°n f t?eeIate ®for8e Church,U of rived j015 tB ice very heavy, left at 
Hantsport, K S m Greenock Presbyter- ^.15 for Summerside if possible, if not 
.an church. The bnde w.ll be attended by ; wjU t0 Charlottetown, and will not re-

•—-"• »•<-*• *•* 
a reception at the bride's home the newly ► 
wedded couple will leave for Bermuda to CDC[ipD|PTni| ODIjOM 
spend their honeymoon, calling upon I ULULIllUlim UIIUUIII 
friends in Boston and New York on their —— miiu nninr
way thither.—St. Andrew's Beacon, Dec. j|( JunN DHIUl

A Nice Warm 
Tam............... 20c. ICleg Street GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st n. a.
On Thursday afternoon Miss Elsie Ed-

0

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings
Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evenings

Warm20.
At tlie home of Thomas Q. Hustings, 

Victoria street at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
a pleasing event will take place when his- 
daughter, Mÿl Mera A., will be united in 
marriage to M. Clark, of Fred
ericton. The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. A., A. Graham in the presence 
of a few near relatives and friends.

The bride"'will be attired in a gown of 
white paile£te silk. She will be unat-, 
tended. Her traveling costume will be of 
wisteria chiffon broadcloth and she will 
wear a hat of white pressed beaver.

After the ceremony a wedding luncheon 
will be served at the home of the bride's 
parents, and the' newly married couple will 
leave for their future home in Fredericton 
on the 6 o’clock train. Many beautiful and 
costly presents have been received from 
friends, consisting of silverware, furniture, 
china and cut glass. On Monday night 
Miss Hastings was pleasantly surprised 
when the young ladies’ mission band of 
St. Matthew’s church, of which she has 
been an active member for some time, 
called at h|er home and gave her a linen 
shower. The bride was formerly a school 
teacher in< Douglas avenue school and is 

popular among her acquaintances in 
North Eqd.

! Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., 
1 met last evening and elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing term:—Mrs. 
S. L. Belvea, C. R.; Mrs. J. JE. Willis, 
P. C. R.: Mrs. L. B. Osborne, V. C. R.; 
Mrs. Jt. J. Powers, R. S.; Mrs. A. M. Ar
thurs, F. S.; Mrs. L. W. Perry, treasurer; 
Mrs. E. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. A. Mel
vin, organist; Miss A. Sproul, S. W.j Mrs. 

j L. A. Welch, J. W.; Mrs. E. McFarlane, 
IS. B.; Mrs. M. Henderson, J. B.; Mrs. J.
lÿirbery, C. I). H. C. R,; Dr. G. G. Mel- 

; vin, court physician; Miss J. Barbery, 
Mrs. J. E. Willis, finance committee; Miss 
M. E. Bannister, Mrs. M. Henderson, 
trustees; Mrs. ti. L. Belvea, central 
ruittee. The officers will be installed in 
January with full honors by high court 

j officers and a royal escort.

j

Blankets !

,

A Great Display of

the Comfort Assuringcom-

! Kind. ,BARBOUR CLAIM 
NOT YET SETTLED

v
.-Ù--

This department affords unusual opportunities to acquire them reasonably, and the 
economical housewife will find the showing decidedly interesting from the quality viewpoint. 
Come and select your extra blankets now.A conference was held this morning by 

é • Chairman Frink of the water and sewer- 
• .1 age board, City. Engineer Murdoch and 

F. A. Barbour, engineer in charge of the 
Loch Lomond extension, regarding the lat
ter's claim against the city for $2,700 fqr 
services in connection with the work on

very y

ENGLISH ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—With 
blue border, very fine grade, bound with 
blue silk on ends. Per pair $5.20 to $7.00.

BEST CANADIAN ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
—In every size, with pink and blue bor
ders. Per pair $4.20 to $7.00.

THE FAMOUS HUDSON BAY ALL-WOOL
BLANKETS—For sportsmeq and rheum
atics, in red, brown and 
borders, extra large size.
$7.50, $8.00 and $9.00.

DEATH OF HENRY FARNUM WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—The lar
gest range we have ever shown> Genuine 
Scotch Blankets, made of the finest pure 
wool ; extra large size ; trimmed, with 
pretty blue borders. Per pair $9.25, $10.50, 
$11.00, $12.00 and $14.00,

SCOTCH ALL-WOOL BLANKETS—The fam
ous Skeldon Brand, finest quality, highest 
grade of pure wool, blue borders only, ex
tra large sizes. The most satisfactory 
blanket you can buy. Per pair $9 to $14.

A SYSTEM A telegram received by * J. J. MeCaf- 
the distribution system. 1 frey of Fredericton, brings news of the

No settlement tvas reached, and it is death 0f Henry Famum, a Philadelphia! 
probable the matter will go to the courts, business man who has friends in this city '

and province, and who married Miss Smith 
1 of St. John, sister of Mrs. McCaffrey. ; 

Mr. Famum died in Los Angeles (Cal), 
where he had gone on a business trip. I^e, 
was a very active and successful business 

. The telegram doe.s not give any parti 
Arfter an illness which lasted for some culars, but it is presumed that lie was taken 

™ little time Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Hopkins, suddenly ill while away, lie is survived 
vidow of John Hopkins, died this mom- by his wife, and one son, and one daugh- 
ig at her home. 179 Union street. She 'ter. Mr. Far mini and his son visited tit. 
as a native of Bristol (Eng.), but came John and Fredericton last summer, and 

o this country some years ago. She is while here was at the Royal Hotel, 
tirvived by thrfec sons and one daughter. !
he former are Aqila D., G. A. Stanley | The outward cargo of the Elder-Dcmp- 

" nd Frank B- D., engaged in burin css in j slev line steamship Benin, now on her 
his city, and the daughter is Miss Rose i way to South African ports from tit. John, !

Hopkins at present in Belleville (Ont.) j is as follows:—Canadian goods. $227,8:19; 
The time of the funeral has not as yet foreign goods, $19,906; total value, $247,- j 

i eu arranged. < * 745.

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
bette r-and yet vmicl.-er—consequently 
cheaper, quality considered.

Agents for tlie Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

v#,,#
ly‘‘g /■

MRS, JOHN HOPKINS'/ •
i j.

blue, with black 
Per pair $6.00,

i

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Jillison, Ltd\BOSTON DENTAL rARLuw
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street

- —

i

ivJ:

Children’s Headwear
You are very welcome to look over our display of high 

grade Headwear "for Infants and Children. In fact we urge 
you to come and examine it. For we know examination 

admiration, comparison means appreciation of our 
superior qualities and values.
BEAR PICIN BONNETS, trimmed in colors, $1.25, $1.65, 

$1.95.
EIDERDOWN and BEAR SKIN BONNETS, 40c., 45c., 65c., 

76c.
VELVET BONNETS, in plain colors, ,. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

$1.25 
$1.95

FANCY WOOL HOODS................. 25c., 40c., 50c., 65c.,

means

SILK BONNETS .. 
ANGORA BONNETS

I

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street.

New Blue and 
Black Suits
READY-TAILORED

Just arrived, reinforcements in our line 
of blue and black suits. While the STYLES 
are the very newest—in fact 1910 models 
—the QUALITY of tnis line has been 
thoroughly tested and proven by our 
customers.

We KNOW they will give the best of 
satisfaction in EVERY way.
Extra good values at

$16, $18,$22, $25.

GILMOUR’S
/ '■ Z- •*: •

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing x

PLACE TO BUY GOOD OLOTÉBS ’“A GOOD

«
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